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One blown top 
Watch that personal image! 
. Take, for example, what happened to a friend of 
mine recently. (I could find an example closer to home, 
but that would be too p.ersonall) 
The husband and wife had just completed their week-
end grocery shopping and were being checked out. They · 
had put i_nto their grocery cart the "special" for the 
week~29-cents-worth of something or other that you 
could buy for 9 cents provided you bought at least $5 
worth (exclusive of liquor and tobacco!) and prov:ided, 
further, that you had ·the appropriate co~1pon from the 
daily paper. 
The couple was home safe on the first requirement, 
bt,It the wife had left her coupon at h.Qme. ''I'll ·bring it 
to you the next time I come," she promised the checker. 
She had done this before, but not with the same checker. 
The present checker, not knowing tl}.e lady from Ada.m's 
o'fox, said she was sorry, but she'd have to hav~ the 
coupon first. 
Now the husband was already pretty much irritated. 
Hadn't the checker started running his tape through the 
cash register before he had been . able to place half his 
groceries on the couiJter, giving him no chance to keep 
up with the checking process? 
"Just lay it aside," he said, referring to the . "special." 
Seeing that her custOmers were unhappy, the checker 
did not know what to do. So she called the store manager 
over and asked him, in front of a · big line -of other 
customers, if it would be all right to let the "special" go 
out on promise of a forthcoming coupon. 
. \ 
The straw that broke the camel's back was the man-
ager~s question,. "How soon would you be .back with the 
coupo-n? 
"I'll tell you what," said the husband, in confiden-
tial tone, "you caq just have the whole outfit back." 
And he and his wife walked out, -leaving $13 worth of 
groceries to be placed back on the shelves. 
· When the wife laughingly reported the experience a 
little later, her husband .could only say, with a sheep-
ish, grin, "Hon, you talk too much!" 
I 
You and I know from past experiences how bad you 
feel after l::jlowi~g your top. And there is not always as 
much involved as in' this case-20 cents! 
""'U~J~~ ... ~ 
Page Two 
IN ·THIS JSSUE: 
ARKANSAS State Convention is now considering a. 
plan for the strengthening and revitallzing· of the Baptist 
Studen~ Union to meet the ever-growing campus popula~ 
tion at our state universi.ties and colleges. Thus, · it is 
timely t,hat we present the view of an ex-BSU member, 
now a physician, on page 6. 
* * *· 
IT··was with a gre·at deal of excitement that we at 
the Baptist Building learned of the decision to purchase 
the Coca Cola Building on Capital Avenue for a new 
heildq.uarte'rs. The news story and pictures . are on page 
8. The Editor joins in applause on page 3 . . 
. * * * 
ONE marriage-two worlds. This is the· situation an 
unh~ppy wife describes to Harriet Hall in a despondent 
letter. Mrs. Hall's reply is on page 7. 
* * ·* 
· IN our Jan. 26 issue was an article from our Baptist 
Beliefs writer, Dr. Herschell H. Hobbs, entitled "Pre-
destined to Salvation." From an instructor at John Brown 
University came a most interesting comment. We are 
"today, on pages, 4, 5, and 18, printing that letter and 
Dr. Hobbs' reply. 
SOUTHERN Baptist Convention's Executive Bo-ard 
has drafted a record budget to be presented at the Miami 
Beach convention. A Baptist Press report and tabulation 
is on page 12. 
· DO you remember with . especial fondness a pastor 
in your past? Bernes K. Selph does-his college pastor. 
Today he pays tribute to Dr. Hardy L. Winburn in 
"Beacon Lights of Baptist History," page 10. 
* * * 
DO people really believe in hell? .A recent survey 
discloses that only 64 percent of Americans do. Read 
Norman B. Rohrer's inreresting article in the world 
news . section on page 24. 
* * * 
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I EDITOR'S-NOTEBOOK I ( 
Out new building 
AFTER months of being in the talking and wishing · 
stage, . the new headquarters for the Arkansas Baptist 
State Convention suddenly snapped into full focus here 
last week. (For news story of the event, see page 8.) 
That the Executive Board's special committee on the 
new Baptist building had done its home work was strik-
ingly evident as the committee's chairman, Purcell Smith, 
reported for the committee, at a called meeting of the 
Board here last Thursday. There were words of commen-
dation for the committee,. climaxed by the Bo<jrd's stand-
. ing ovation. But the greatest tribute of all was th~ 
Board's unanimous vote to accept the committee's re-
port, with its recommendations. 
Expressing a desire for the members of the Board to 
"know as much as we [the Building committee] know 
about the transaction," Chairman Smith filled the Board 
in on the months of deliberations that had finally cul-
minated in a remarkable pattern of ma-Hy loose ends fall-
ing into place. 
Mr. Smith reported that the committee was slowed 
by last year's slump in the building and real estate mar-
·ket. But during months of waiting, the comrrtittee had 
time to take critical looks at many a possible headquart-
ers site, on both sides of the Arkansas River and through-
out the greater Little Rock area. 
Since the committee assignment included finding 
buyers for properties owned by the Convention, t~e com-
mittee began by securing professional appraisals of the 
properties, including the present Baptist Building. These 
appraisals, as of early 1966, included: Baptist Building, 
$150,000 to $155,000; the tract of 4 113 acres on West 
Markham, bought several years ago as a possible build-
ing site, $120,000; and a 170-acre tract of land in North 
Little Rock, near old Camp Robinson, $45,000. · 
Just a few weeks ago, the committee accepted what 
was destined to prove a fruitful arrangement. On the sug-
gestion of a Little Rock real estate firm, they agreed to 
a packaging of all Convention properties as a possible ex-
change for suitable property for the headquarters build-
ing. This soon led to the receiving of offers for all Con-
vention properties and an offer being made in behalf of 
the Convention for the Coca Cola Bottling Company 
property at 525 West Capitol Ave. 
The Coca Cola property, appraised by five different 
appraisers, had been evaluated at from $450,000 to 
$495,000. It includes the . two-story, steel and reinforced-
concrete building, 150 feet by 140 feet on lots totaling 
150 feet by 150 feet, at the 525 West Capitol address, and 
a paved, enclosed parking area 150 feet by 200 feet, across 
Arch street from the Coca Cola building and adjacent tQ 
the property of the Sam Peck Hotel. 
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At the same time this property became available f0r · 
$471,000, there were offers on all three Convention 
properties. By the action of the Board last week, the 
property on West Markham is being sold for $150,000 
and the Camp Robinson property, for $46!000. An 
offer of $100,000 for the Baptist Building is being de-
clined. Since the building will be needed until the 
Cota Cola building can be comple_tely remodelled 
and renovated, there is no need for a hurried disposal. 
And the committee hopes for a better market in the 
days ahead. 
. The new site for Baptist headquarters is generally-re-
garded as being one of the choice sites in all of greater 
Little Rock. Realtors predict that the accrual in value 
here in the coming years will greatly outstrip the total 
accruals on the properties the Convention is selling. 
Pastor R. L. South of Park Hill Church, North Lit'tle 
Rock, who as president of the Executive Board in 1965 
named three laymen to comprise the Building committee, 
obviously made wise selections. These men~Chairman 
Smith, of Pulaski Heights Church, Little Rock, Robert 
Gladden, of Immanuel · Church, Little Rock, and Ken-
neth Price, of Park Hill Church, North Little Rock~have 
been untiring in their services. Now the Board has asked 
them, along ';Vith Dr. South as a full member .of the com-
mittee, to employ an architect for the drawing of pro-
posed plans for the new building. 
Sometimes, far more than usual, individuals and 
groups are able to see the hand of God in their affairs. 
Certainly this is true of the remarkable devel9pments 
that have come to pass in the vital matter of securing 
new and adequate headquarters for the Arkansas Baptist 
State Convention. As Baptists of Arkansas give thanks for 
what has already come to pass, surely they t::an face the 
culminating events of their building plans with confi- , 
dent expectation of God's continued leadership. 
Combating prejudice 
anti-Semitism ... is thoroughly sub-Christian. 
Any form of "Jew-hatred" carl. not be defended. On 
a Christian basis it must be repudiated. . 
The existence of such an atti tude among Southern 
Baptists, whatever its extent or motivation, is a continu-
ing shame to each of us. Let us spare no energy in seek-
ing to displace it with legitimate Christian insight. We 
also, along with the Jewish Anti-Defamation League, 
should seek "to combat every form of prejudice .and 
discrimination directed against anyone."- Milton Fergu-
son, professor of philosophy of religion, Southwestern 
Seminary, Ft. Worth, in an article in the March issue 
of The · Baptist Program. 
Same differe nee 
Clabe Hankin~ says "Congress askin' a Congressman 
to stay on th' job an' work out th' funds . he has mis' 
propriated is like a church catchin' its pastor p0cketin' 
th' tithes an' offerin's and makin' him go on as pastor 
till he has 'preached it out.'" 
Page Thi'H 
The people speak 
I 
'Predestined to. Salvation' 
CHALLENGE: 
FROM JAMES E. MCGOLDRICK 
· INSTRUCTOR OF HISTORY 
JOHN BROWN UNIVERSITY 
SILOAM SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 
In the current issue of the Arkansas Baptist [See our is-
sue of Jan. 26, page 4.-ELM] I have just read the sectio11, 
entitled "Baptist Beliefs" in which H. H. Hobbs has given 
his explanation of "Predestined to Salvation." I simply can 
not allow that article to go unchallenged. 'Dr. Hobbs mani-
festly misunderstands both the Bible teaching on th).s subject, 
and the historic position of Baptist theologians on the doc-
trines of so'vereign grace. I do not question his right to ' be-
lieve as he does, nor do I question your right to publis:h his 
-comments. But I do dispute strongly the publication of Hobb's 
interpretation as being representative of historic Baptist be-
lief. 
Even a casual glance at Baptist history reveals that the 
position of Dr. Hobbs can in no way be legitimately presented 
as being consistent with that of Baptists over the years. The 
fact is that the great Baptist preachers and theologians have 
. been staunch Calvinists, believing in God's ' sovereign right 
to choose out from among the mass of sinful humanity those 
whom He designed to save. The writings-of A. H. Strong, 
Charles H. Spurgeon, Andrew Fuller, John Gill, B. H. Garr.oll, 
W. C. Boone, and many more hear this out. Then there is the 
testimony of the Baptist confe-ssions of faith which are 
equally firm in asserting the sovereignty of God in man's 
salv-ation. I would direct your readers to the Philadelphia 
Confession of Faith, Chapter IX where. we ;read. concerning 
man's ·so-called "freedom" of the will: 
Man, by his fall into a: state of sin, hath wholly lost 
(Rom. 5:6; 8:'7) all ability of will to any spiritual good 
accompanying salvation; so as a natural man, being al-
to-gether averse from that good (Eph. 2:1,5) and dead 
in sin, is not able, by his own str.ength, to .(Tit. 3:3, 5) 
convert himself, or to prepare himself thereunto. 
Affirmations to the same effect placing the ultimate 
choice of salvation in the hands of God where the Bible places 
it CDI Thess. 2:13) may be found in other histo.ric documents 
such as the London Confession of Faith and the New Ha:nw-
shire' Confession of Faith. In our own Baptist Faith and Mes-
~- sage certainly the intent of article V is to set forth our faith 
. in God's sovereignty in the election of certain sinners for 
salvation. There we read, elect~· n is a "glorious display of 
•God's sovereign goodness." No are we going to use circum-
locutions as Hobbs has done in he interest of deve-lo·ping an 
essentially man-center.ed view of salvation, or are we going 
· to accept the Scriptures for what they actually say, and 
'· there'by remain consistent with our own confessions and with · 
the positions espoused by our Baptist foregathers? Individual 
Baptist, and even Baptist groups may deviate from the 
faith of our fathers, but please don't use a Baptist periodocal 
"to promote the idea that (the final choice in salvation is en-
tirely up to man. If man controls salvation, then election can-
not be a "display of GOD'S sovereign goodness," and in 
reality man becomes his own savior. Hobbs doe,s not speak 
:for me as a Baptist, he does not speak for the Southern Bap-
tist church of which I am a member, and by no ::;trereh . of 
the most fertile imagination can he claim to ' re-present the 
' b.istoric Baptist position. The twin testimony of Scriptm;e and 
·· 'Baptist history stand to contradict. him. 
. ' 
I sincerely ,ho·pe that you will see fit to publfsh my letter 
so that our Baptist brethren may read an accurate state-
ment of the historic Baptist faith. 
··page Four 
REPLY: 
FROM HERSCHEL H .. HOBBS 
PASTOR 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 
I appreciate your sending me the letter from Professor 
James E McGoldrick. I am also grateful for your1 permitting 
me to write my answer to his letter which will be published 
along with his letter. 
Professor McGoldrick takes the position that I have ig-
nored the "sovereignty of God in man's salvation." While I 
do not use the term it is evident from the article that it is 
involved. He further says, "Dr. Hobbs manifestly misunder-
stands both the Bible ,teaching on this subject and the, historic 
position of Baptist theologians on the doctrine of sovereign 
grace." I can assure him that I do understand both. At least 
as far as many years of study enable me to do so. There is no 
man who understands the sovereignty of God fully, and espec-
ially as it relates to the free will of man. 
In the secorid paragraph of his letter Mr. McGloldrick cites 
certain great Baptists as being in support of his position, as 
being staunch ·Calvinists. Of course he calls upon them to 
support his position without quoting them directly in any 
sense. However, I will not argue with his statement at that 
point, but I would add that none of them is an "official" theol-
ogian for Baptists. Each was endeavoring to express his own 
understanding· of the scriptures, the thing that I am also en-
deavoring to do. · 
Let me say at this point that I believe in the soverei~roty 
of God with respect to salvation. But I also know that the 
Bible clearly teaches the free will of man. Human minds can-
not harmoniz~ these two ideas. I am sure that they are in 
harmony in the mind of God. We know that God is sovereign 
in all of his universe, but we also know that He in His 
sovereignty chose to make man a free moral agent, with the 
privilege of choice. This is not an evidence of weakness in 
God, but of stren1r•h. A sov:;.::eign state may grant certain 
rights to its citiz.etls. Thi;; in no seni;e dilutes the sovereignty 
of the state, but shows the strength of its g·overnment. God 
chooses to deal with us as personalities, not as puppets. If we 
deny the free will of man then we make God· responsible for 
evil and for man's sin, some.thing that none of us would do. 
Professor McGoldrick then cites certain of the historical 
confessions of faith which have been drawn up by Baptists 
through the years. First . of all, he cites the Philadelphia Con-
fession of Faith with respect to "man~s so-called 'freedom' of 
the will." ~ 
With every · word in this statement I agree, but I do not 
agree with Professor McGoldrick's interpretation of it. This 
is simply saying that man has no ability within himself to 
save himself. That is why God intervened in Christ to provide 
salvation for all men. He then cites II Thessalonians 2:13 to 
show that "the ultimate choice of salvation is in the hand of 
God where the Bi·ble places it." 
Of course his emphasis is upon "God hath from the begin-
ning chosen you to salvation." But Paul also says that God's 
choice is "through [en, in the sphere of] sanctification of 
the Spirit and [en, "in the sphere · of,P understood]belief of 
Spirit" can invQlve the new birth as well as the setting apart 
of one to God's service. It is in this sphere that God has 
chosen us. Also it is in the sp:here of '~belief "of th~; truth." 
And "belief" involves man's will. I would suggest that Pro-
fessor McGoldrick re.fer to my article in question as to God's 
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pr.edestination and choosing (Eph. 1). These acts refer to 
those "in him" (v.4 ), "in the beloved" (v, .• 6)·, "in whom''. 
(vv. 7, 11, 13), and "in Christ" (v.10). Goa; has "chosen us h. 
'the sphe·re of him." He has "predestinated" that' all who are 
in Christ; thi s involves the act of man's free will (Jn.3: 16-18}. 
Turning to ·.other "Confessions of ·Faith'! . he cites the 
London 'Confession of Faith without quoting. directly from it. 
I would !limply reply that this "Confession" was drawn ·up 
by "P~rticular Baptists." Of course they believed that Christ 
died to save only "particular" people or' those who were 
elected to salvation by God's sovereignty. However, 'they were 
not the only Baptists in that time. The fact that they drew · 
up this Confession was to combat those who ·believed tl~at 
Ghrist died for all men. He makes reference to the New 
H~mpshire Confession of Faith ·withoqt quoting from it. But 
let' tne quote from this "Confe~sion." 
vi. Of the Freeness -of ·Salvation 
That the blessings of salvation· are made free to all by 
the Gospel; that it is the immediate duty of all to ac-
cept them by a cordial, [penitent]; and obedient faith; 
and that nothing prevents the salvation of the great-
est sinner on earth except his own inherent depravity 
and voluntary refusal will subject him to an aggravat- . 
Christ, which refusal will su•bject him to an aggravat-
ed. condemnation. 
I think it is clear from this tha't there is both a Godward 
s~de and a manward side to .the matter of salvation. If some 
·are elected to salvation and otheFs to damnation then there 
would certainly be something that ~ould prevent the sahta-
tloil of the greatest sinner on earth other than his own vol~n­
tary refusal. Certainly the word "voluntary" implies the will 
of man. For the very word "vol-untary" m..e_ans an act of .one's 
will without outside coercion, and the fact that one can refusP. 
to accept the salvation provided by God's grace impHe:.> that 
the final decisioiJ as to what happens to an individual is 1n the 
reaction of man to t.\J,e gospel. ' ' 
In article vii entitled ''Of grace in kegeneration" this 
confession states "that regeneration consists in giving a 
holy disposition to the mind; and is effected in a manner 
above our comprehension or calculation, by the power of the 
Holy Spirit, [in connection with divine truth], so as to- secure-
our voluntary obedience to the Gospel." It is the work of the 
Holy Spirit in the heart of man which br-ings him to· the 
place that he will eithei· accept the salvatidn provided by 
God's grace, or else he will reject it. The purpose of the work 
of the Holy Spirit is to "secure our voluntary obedience 'fo 
the Gospel. " Again ·we see the word "voluntary" used with 
the word "obedience." Add to this the words "to secure". and 
this suggests that God' is seeking to secure dur vol;ntary: 
obedience without outwardly coercing us. If there were no 
man:ward side to th'is matte1j why would this be done? 
We quote again from this "Confession" article viii. Of 
Repenta·nce .and. Faith, an article which was added -in 1853. 
We ·believe that Repentance and Faith are -sac;ed 
duties, and. also inseparable graces, wrought in our 
s'ouls by the regenerati!Jg Spirit of God; where.by be-
ing de·eply convinced of our guilt, danger, and helpless-
ness, and of the way of salvation by Ghrist, we tuni 
to God with unfeigned contrition, confession, and sup-
plication for mercy; at the same time heartily receivin-g 
~he Lord Jesus Christ as our Prophet, Priest, and King, 
and relying on him alone as the only and all-suffieient 
Saviour. 
Again I agree with everything in this. But I call attention 
to the words "turn" and "receiving." J!oth of these, along 
with the w-ords "contrition, confession, and supplicatidn for 
mercy," involve the freewill act of the individual. 
As a final quote from this "·Cont'ession" let me use "ix. Of 
God's Purpose of Grace:" 
That IDlection is the gracious purpose ~of God, according 
sinners; that being perfectly c.onsistent' with the free 
agency of man, it comprehends all the means in .. con-
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nection with the end; that it is a most glorious dis-
play of God's sovereign goodness, .bEling -infinite~y 
[free], wise, holy, and unchangeable; that it utterly 
extcludes boasting, and promotes humiLity, [love,] 
· prayer, praise, tru-st in God, and active .imitation of · 
His free mercy; that it encourages the use .of means 
in the highest degree; that it is ascertained by- its 
effects in aH who [truly] believe the gospel; that it 
is the foundation of Christian as•surance; and that to 
ascertain it with regard to ourselves, demands and 
deserves our utmost diligence. 
· 'A:gain, ' w:e a,gree With everything in this. But we point out 
th~~ it ' places em·p.hasis not only on the sovereignty of God, 
hut :upon the "tree agency of man." If . thi-s were an act of 
·God's i:;:6vereignty with no respect to man's response, then 
why is jt· necessary "that to ascertain it with regard to our-
selves, ·demands and deserves our utmost dili•gence?" 
You wHJ note ' the words ·"a glorjous dis-play of God's 
sovereign gmidness." T)lis was referred to ~n Professor Mc-
·Goldric;k's letter as supporting the 'idea of. 'the sovereignty 
of God witi:J. no 'respect to the free will of man. But I point out 
that it is "God's sovereign goodnes.s." _ In His sovereignty 
•God could' have left man helpless and hopeless in sin, but it 
was His "goodness" involving His iove; mercy, and grace 
wliich caused Him in His soverei-gnty to set forth a way by 
which man may be sav.ed. 
·Now Professor Mc•Goldrick cites the a-bove quote in "The 
Baptist Faith and Message." It was my privilege to -serve as 
chairman of · the committee whic.h drew up this revised form 
of ~hat statement as originally drawn up and adopted in 1925 
.by the .Southern Baptist Convention. And I believe that every 
memtber of that committee would agree with me when I say 
that it was in ·no sense our intention to set forth a statement 
which would place all of the emphasis on the sovereighty of 
God with no consideration for the free will of man. 
Professor McGoldrick accuses me of using "circumlocu-
tfo·ns," and wants to know if we are .going to follow that or 
"are we going to accept t~e Scriptures for what they actu,ally 
say." The strange thing is that he is taking exception to what 
I have said in interpreting ex:aetly what Paul said in Etphe-
sians the first chapter. ·I believe that- most of our modern-day 
Ba:ptist theologians will agree with the interpretation which 
I have · given. F-or that matter I am quite certain that the vast 
majority of Southern Baptists ·b-elieve that way, or else why 
would we put so much emphasis on evangelism? Why bother 
to ·preach the gospet to people who are going to -be saved any-
way regardless qf their respons·e to any presentation of the 
gospel? This thing was decided in 1814 when the Baptists of 
America divided into . those who would be missionary and 
evangelistic and those who woulO. not be, The fact that the 
former have grown in tremenqous proportions while the oth-
ers have faded away almost to the vanishing point would 
seem to. indicate that the. former group has the proper under-
st~nding ·of the teachings of the Word of God, and has the 
blessings of the Holy Spirit upon their efforts. · 
Now since Professor M0Goldrick · has cited a numbeF of 
Baptist worthies iet me srtggest that those interested' in this 
matter refer to Dr. E. Y. Mullins' The Christian Religion In 
its Doetrinal' Exp'ression, .I believe that with few e;xceptlons 
our Southern Baptist people would agree that Dr. Mullin's _is 
the greatest theologian which has been produced in our Con-
vention's history. See his chapter on "E~ection: God~s Initia-
tive in Salvation." On page 348- he is discussing the limita-
tions which God in His sovereignty has placed upon Himself. 
He says "·God 1is limited· in His methods by ·the moral ends _qf 
his kin-gdom. His limitations are of course self-imposed. But 
they govern him when once, adopted. God is limited in two 
ways in his dealings with men." Then he lists these ,two ways: 
"First, he is limited by human freedmn. He made us free . . He 
will not coerce man in his choices. If he dtd so he would de-
stroy our' freedom. We wollld cease to be persons and become 





revitalized Baptist Stu-dent Union 
' 
Fifteen years ago I was a student at 
the University of Arkansas. While a stu-
dent I found that the Baptist Student 
Union met many of the critical needs of 
my life. I am certain that is why I 
still have a deep and abiding feeling 
toward student work even though busy 
with an active medical .practice. 
Through the Baptist Student Union 
Program I lea;rned to tithe; I learned 
to share a genuine burden for the un-
saved; and I dedicated myself to the 
total program of my local church. Sure-
ly that is why I have spent a lar·ge 
part of this last year working, study-
ing, and I suppose dreaming with lead-
ers in student work as to how it can 
be expanded and broadened to meet the 
ever growing campus po•pulation at our 
State Universities and Colleges. 'A plan 
has been proposed and it is now under 
consideration by the prqpe:( people in 
our State Convention. 
·The hope and strength of the pro-
posal lies in the simple philosophy· that 
every campus of higher education in our 
state should have an adequate student-
orientated Christian witness. This is in 
keeping with our Lord's command. 
The Baptist Student Union should 
attempt at least, to take the students 
and their boundless energy, their capa-
city for determination and d'edic'ation, 
and delicately mold them into mature 
and well-trained Christians. Certainly 
this would include every avenue of 
Christian education, social devel<Ypment, 
and evangelism. 
In the area of Christian education 
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should be included Bible study, miSSion 
study, stewardship and mu·sic. Bible 
study should be develop·ed in an aca-
demic course similar to those taught in 
our denominational colleges. A Bible 
·chair on every campus should be our 
goal. Also included should be individual 
student-led Bible study groups under 
the guidance of well-trained counselors. 
Mission study should certainly lead 
to the development of local projects 
and the strengthening of our present 
summer missions program with the stu~ 
dent volunteers. With just a glimpse of 
the vast and endless need~, students 
could easily be brought to the place of 
sincere commitment. 
Stewardship of both time and mo,ner 
should be included in any educational 
program for students. This is a vital 
area in every Christian life and should 
certainly not be omitted in student 
work. 
1 
Not to be overlooked is the possibil-
. ity of training in music with individual 
instruction, group singing and congre-
gational leading. Established choirs and 
ensembles can tell the story of Christ 
in song uniquely. 
In our world of 01bvious social pres-
sure, a Christian student needs an op-
·portunity for a choice of ,social atmos-
Jlhere. It should not be an attempt to 
isolate a student socially, but give him 
an . opportunity to develop in a healthy 
environment without unbearable pres-
sures. This could develop in several 
directions, but certainly in the direction 
of entertainment and recreation. 
BY R. H. LANGSTON, M.D. 
HARRISON, ARKANSAS 
Finally, and most · important is the 
program of campus evangelism. Multi-
tudes of unsaved · persons passing 
through the university and college doors 
of our state provide the greatest un-
touched mission field today. With ade-
quate personnel and resources _ each 
campus should have a staff evangelist 
t eaching sa u !-winning, organizing 
dormitory visitation,· and superv1smg 
student r evival efforts on campus, areas 
near the campus, as well as over the 
. state during the summers. 
Consider the effect upon the Baptist 
Churches of Arkansas if college stu-
dents r eceived the same degree of 
Christian development a!) they receive 
in academic studies. If they return to 
their home churches soul-winners, tith-
ers, interested in missions, leading and 
participating in music programs, clean 
cut in their social attitudes, well tu-
tored in th~ scriptures, and ready to 
teach others, what more could we ask? 
Because of the sheer number of stu-
dents and the needs of an e:x,panded 
student work our present p-rogram can 
barely scratch the surface. Dr. Tom 
Logue, State . Student director, and I 
have talked of this often and both of 
our hearts burn for an opportunity to 
develop the spiritual potential of the 
students of Arkansas. 
. · Students a.re · 'being led to grow 
beards, inspired to march in public 
demonstrations, encouraged to excell in 
athletics, and surely we can !Gad them 
to respond to the claims of Christ with 
the same determination and dedication. 
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The bookshelf--
Ring of Truth, by J. B. Phillips, The 
Macmillan Co~·pany, 1967, $2.95 
In thi's new book, Mr. Phillips, author 
and translator of Your God Is Too 
Small and New Testament in Modem 
English, reacts to current skepticism on 
the authenticity and nature of New 
Testament records. 
I 
After 2·5 years of living very closely 
to the New Testament documents and 
gaining an unusual knowledge of the 
life and talk of New Testament times, 
Phillips has come to know Jesus as a 
man who "could be moved with com-
passion. and could be very gentle," but ' 
who shows no trace of "gentle Jesus, 
meek and mild." He has come to see 
Jesus as one who was "quite terrifying-
ly tough, not in a Bulldog Drummond-
James Bond sort of way, but by the 
sheer strength of a unified and utterly 
dedicated personality." He feels that we 
are often confronted today with a "pro-
cessed" J esus ... more insipid and un-
satisfying that the worst of processed 
food." 
The Story of the Underworld Preacher 
-Pulpit in the Shadows, by Freddie 
Gage, with Stan Redding, Prentice 
Hall, 1966, $3,95 
Thils is a personal report of the 
miracle that changed a hopeless hood-
lum into a servant of God. 
Once known as "The Cat," No. 44-
891 in criminal files, ~his popular 
Southern Baptist evangelist was "rough 
and tough" and one who "ran with 
thieves, dope addicts, peddlers and pro-
s1;itutes," before he became a Christian. 
He attempts to show here that the 
answer to illicit sex, sin, co'rrupti~m, 
juvenile delinquency, dope ·addiction, 
etc., is what the church and the Chris- · 
tian ministry have to offer--,-Jesus 
Christ. 
The SQng of Bernadette, by Franz Wer-
fel, a Book-~f-the-Month Club Selec-
tion in its or iginal, 'Viking edition, is 
now available in Poplar Library 
pap·erback at 95c. 
Writer's Marke.t '67, edited by Kirk 
Polking, Writer's Di·gest, 1967, $7.95 
This newest edition of Writer's Mar-
ket reflects the expansion of many S·pe-
cial areas of publishing, notably book 
publishing, trade and specialized con-
sumer magazines, as well as new ty·pes 
of markets for free-ex;lance writing such 
as industrial film production companies, 
and expanding foreign (English lang-
uage) markets. 
The volume also includes detailed in-
formation on copyright, model's re-
leases, proper manuscript form and an-
MARCH 2, 1967 
Feminine intuition 
by Harriet H .all 
Two different worlds 
A long and very sad letter came my way the other day. It reads a little like 
the line of a song, "We live in two different worlds." 
The writer said she might give herself the tjtle, "Veteran of Domestic Wars." 
She added that "World Division" might be a better term to apply to her mar-
riage of over thirty years., .. "his world and my world." 
"He has every aspect of life neatly catalogued. If it is in the wifely category 
he will have none of it and shouts down all discussion. His eyes never meet 
. mine except in anger." There is much more. 
. ' 
Sometimes it takes reading a letter like this to realize anew that some 
marriages seem to have little to keep them going. 
There are truly two different worlds of marriage. In the unhappy world one 
finds childishness, shouting, cursing, resentment, tension, boredom, apprehension, 
pettiness, malice, short tempers, slander, anxiety, fear, selfishness, prejudice, be-
littling, pugnacity, bigo~ry, charges, countercharges, grudge-nursing, dejection, 
gloom, worry, self-pity, loneliness, defeat, uncertainty, disillusionment, and despair. 
In the happy world of marriage one finds vigor, vitality, courage, radiance, 
-eagerness, endurance, right thinking, honesty, sympathy, kindness, congeniality, 
harmony, creativity, thankfulness, appreciation, warmth, sharing, a ltnowledge of 
purpose, trust, love, and a firm faith in the future. 
Compatibility in marriage does not come about by accident. Intelligent effort 
is needed to make any marriage a success. Incompatibility is a big wor~ that 
often frightens newly married folks, but it really is usually another way of saying 
that both parties in the marriage are selfish and unwilling to make concessiqns. 
A marriage can be successful in the highest sense only if it is thoroughly 
satisfactory to both the husband ~nd the wife. It is not a success if it has just 
barely held together and managed to keep out of the divorce court. 
In a. happy marriage both the husband and wife will find a joy in living 
and an enthusiasm in being together. They will each assume some responsibility 
for helping t~ other find happiness in every facet of marriage. 'fhey will respect 
the other's individuality and personality. They will · not think of marriage as a 
series of adjustments to difficulties, but rather as a· desire to increase the joys 
and lessen the heartaches. Marriage should emphasize the positive rather t han the 
negative. Each will want to remain wholesome and attractive, entering into the 
full joy of living and giving love without measure. 
There is one thing that will help any marriag·e. The habit of living with God, 
who is love, will bring a richer understanding and fuller splendor to all marriagle 
and family relationships. 
. "' 
notated special lists such as literary 
age and writer's clubs. 
Anyone seeking a publisher will find 
this a writer~s "Bible." 
Higley Sunday School Lesson Commen-
tary for 1967, · Jasper A. Huffman, 
editor-in-chief, Lamlbert Huffman Pub-
liahers, 1966, $3.25 
Featuring a verse-by-verse commen-
tary on the Scriptures for the Interna-
tional Uniform 'Lesson Series, this pop-
ular annual provides a teacher's outline, 
real-life illustrations, memory selec-
tions, Brble maps, and a suggested 
hymn for use . with: each 'lesson. 
Embattled Wall, by C. Stanley Lowell, 
Protestants and Other Americans 
United for Separation of Church and 
State, 1966 
This is the story of how POAU came 
into being and how it has been nur-
tured and directed over two decades by 
Glenn L. Archer, ' its executive director. 
Mr. Lowell, associate to Mr. Archer, 
covers two decades of controversy over 
. the wall of separation between church 
and . state in the United States. 
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Arkansas all. over~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
New B_aptist Building 
in planni·ng stage 
The Arkansas Baptist State Conven-
tion will builq a new headquarters 
building in down-town Little Rock. Dr. 
S. A. Whit low, executive secretary of 
the convention; announ'ced the' plans 
Thursday of last week following a 
called meeting of the convention's ex-
eeutive board. 
The board voted unanimously to 
purchase the Coca Cola Bottling Com-
j}any plal)t, loc·ated at 525 West Cap"itol 
Ave., within a block of the Little Rock 
post office and a block west of the 
present Baptist Building. 
A two-story, st eel-and-reinforced-con-
crete structure, the Coca Cola building 
will be remodelled and renovated 
.throughout including external be•auti-
fication, Dr. Whitlow sai_d. When rebuilt 
it will provide 40,000 square .feet of 
floor space, double the area of the pre-
sent Baptist building. 
The building and its 104-car parking 
lot is being purchased for $471,000. The 
remodelling is estimated to cost another 
$400.00. Construction is scheduled to 
stare soon after July 1, the date set 
for transf er of property. 
Three Little Rock business men and 
a North Little Rock pastor, who have 
comprised the building committee and 
who recommended purchase of the Coca 
Cola property, have been re-named as a 
committee to secure an _architect to 
draw up plans for the new structure. 
They are Purcell Smith, chairman; Ro-
bert H. Gladden, Kenneth G. Prfce, and 
Dr. R. L. South, pastor of Park Hill 
Church, North Little :aock. 
To · help with the financing of the 
new building, the executive board voted 
to sell properties it now owns, includ-
·ing the present Baptist Building, at 401 
West Capitol A.ve.; a four-acre tract 
at Markham and Hughes, in western 
Little Rock, bought ori.ginally as a site 
for the Baptist head•quarters; and a 170-
aere tract of land in North Little Rock, 
near the site of old Camo Robinson. 
The west Little Rock and North Little 
Reck- properties w}lf be sold fmmediatel'y~ 
'but the present Baptist Building will 
not be dispo~?ed Qf t,tntil the new build-
ing has been completed and is ready 
for <?ccupancy. 
Convention leaders said that the new 
location is ideally situated for super-
highways leading into th.e down-town 
area. rt· is just five blocks of the center 
of the down-town district-Capitol Ave., 
and Main Street. · 
M;!KE PLANS- Purcell Smith, riqht foreground, estimates loan neCf3SSary for 
construction of new Baptist Building. Left to ?"ight are Arkansas Convention 
President Don Hook and m embers of the building committee Robert H. Gladden, 
K enneth G. P1·.ice, and Dr . R. L. South. (ABN Photo) 
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El,LIS PRESIDES-Cline Ellis, pastor, 
First Chu1·ch, Fordyce, takes the· chair 
o,fter the resignation f1·om the vice-
presidency of the E xecu tive Board of 
Earl V ersm·, Eudor_a planter. Mr. V erser 
t·esigned because of the press of busi-
ness affairs but will remain on the 
board. 
MEETING RECORDED- M1·s. Nadin e 
BjoTkman, secretary to Dr. .W hitlow, 
records the happe'IJ_ings of the meetiny. 
To 25,000 subscribers: 
There are 25,000 subscribers of 
the Arkansas Baptist Newsma·ga-
zine. who may be puzzled about 
the tabula tion on page 12 of the 
Feb. 23 issue. After that many 
of the papers had be.en run by 
the printers it was disco.vered 
that the head]ine had been omit-
ted, and it was placed there before 
the remaining 35,000 copies were 
run. 
The headline read: "Top 25 
churches in Arkansas in baptisms, 
19'36-66." 
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Christian Civic Foundation ROTC honorees 
For every man· one term Nine Ouachita University RIOTC sen-iors have been named "Distinguished 
Yilita1·y Students:" John E. Davis, Lo-
rain, Ohio; William M. Estep, Ft. 
BY W. HENRY GOODLOE 
The process of getting one of the 
nearly 1,000 ·bills through the Legisla-
ture is most interesting and instructive. 
When a bill is intro:duced in either the 
House or Senate, it is signed by the au-
thor, filed with the bill clerk, given a 
number, read twice by the reading 
clerk to the HdUse or Senate members. 
The speaker of the House or president 
of the S·enate, as the case might be, 
then a·ssigns the bill to the comm1ttee 
germaine to the subject matter of the 
meas•ure. 
If the bill is of a controversial nature 
and interested parties wish to be heard 
for or against, any citizen can request 
of the committee chairman that a pub-
lic hearing be scheduled. The. chairman 
will gladly comply and will announce 
the time and place for the hearing. 
Any person, whether a legislator or pri-
vate citizen, may .speak for or against 
, the bill. The chairman will arrange a 
schedule of speakers, alloting even 
time to each. 
Public hearings are extremely im-
portant as it is in these hearings that 
legislators are best able to gather 
facts and estimate possible effects of 
a proposal if it becomes law. It is in 
such hearings that interested citizens 
or any interested group can most ef-
fectively be heard in the actual func-
tio11ing of the General Assembly. 
The proceeding-s in the hearing are 
sometimes dramatic anld exciting, but 
.generally, as elsewhere in the function-
ing of the General Assembly, the work 
here is unglamorous and tedious as the 
committee members patiently seek to 
arrive at the· truth to guide their own 
recommendation. Some questions are 
searching anld penetrating so that heat-
ed replies may be forthcoming. This is 
a basic part of the legislative process 
and boring or otherwise must be tolerat-
ed in order to arrive at the nearest 
approximation of the truth. 
After all debate is finished, the chair-
man then excuses :from the hearing 
room all excf!pt the committee mem-
·bers. These memibers then discuss the 
bill, after which the chairman will im-
terta~ri a motion for a "do pass" or 
"do not pass" recommendation so that 
the cont:lusion may be reported to the 
originating House where the bill will 
be further debated anld acted upon. 
Only a few bills out of the many 
hundred introductions attract public at-
tention, but the ·detail~ efforts must 
continue tirelessly in order that the 
laws enacted may be in the best in-
terests of the people. Even so, the indi-
vidual wonders as he stands by how he 
can survive in the torrent of bills. The 
harassed, legislator wond.ers, too, as to 
his own survival in the heavy press. 
He knows very well that man is fallible 
and his work plagued with imperfections 
arud at no place is that fact quite so 
evJdent as in the making of laws. It is 
ever necessary to revise ·and remake the 
old laws and enact new ones which in 
UADCI.I 10L"'J' 
their turn will reveal imperfections de-
manding correction. 
It woulld be a good experience if every 
citizen could serve at least one term in 
the General Assembly of his state. He. 
would be more appreciative thereby of 
the men who do serve for him. 
, Worth, Tex; Gary M. House, Hot 
Springs; Dwight C. Kaufman, Claren-
don; David C. Jackson, Hornersville; 
Roy J. Leatherberry J.lll, G.lenw<.>od; 
William W. Lee, Paris; Walter H. Ram-
sey, Aberdeen, Md.; a-nd Sammy J. 
Tinsley, Memphis. 
Outdoors with Doc 
by Ralph Phelps 
"' 
~ 
Destroying the sport you enjoy. 
. While memory of the recent hunting seasons is still fresh (albeit not par-
ticularly pleasant), Doc wants to voice some worried concerns about deer hunting. 
As with some other subjects, he may be unduly bothered; but if so, a lot of other 
sportsmen are unnecessarily worried also. It is the considered opinion ·of a good 
many outdoorsmen that deer hunting is dropping off in some sections of the state 
and will continue to do so unless something ·is done about the following: 
1. Killing does. Because the IG'ame and Fish Commission allowed a doe season 
in areas where they were overstocked a few years ago, a lot qf hunters apparently 
got the idea that i't was all right to kill does any time and any ·place. One man who 
t•uns a country store in deer country told, me that he woul:d estimate that ·this yeM 
there were five does shot for every buck. 
2. Headlighting deer. The practice of pinpointing a deer in a bright light at 
night and then shooting the animal while it stands paralyzed with fright is as 
unsporting· a way to hunt as there is, but it is widespread, particularly in remote 
areas. Some hunters who · would never resort to the practice at other times do not 
hesitate to employ it during the three deer seas9ns. They apparently think that 
having .a deer tag in their pocket legalizes any kind of venison taking. 
3. Hunting out of season. After the thi~d deer season had 'ended, we were 
quail hunting one afternoon when a pack of beagles ran a little doe past us. 
Pretty soon a fellow came along with a riHe and said he was "wolf hunting." When 
we told him we saw h,is dogs running a deer, he became terri-bly excited and took off 
in their direction. This sort of lone hunter will get an occasional animal, but the 
culprits that cut into the herds are the guys who organize hunts, string standers all 
along the roads, and turn the hounds loose every weekend · from October to March. 
Their toll is heavy. 
4. Letting deer dogs run loose. Although the law requiring deer dogs to be 
penned dllring the time of the year that the does are heavy or fawns newly born, 
the law is observed about as religiously as prohibition at a moonshine still. AnY' 
time of the year in Southwest Arkansas where I hunt and fish, one can hear the 
dogs running. The kill of young deer in this manner is ' astronomical. 
To these four reasons, some would add indifferent or incompetent law en- 1 
forcement, both by wildlife officials and judges who hear violation cases. It is1 
my opinion, however, that those who would fall in this category are so few in, 
number that they would not merit listing as a major cal:lse of· the present mess. 
The marvelous . game management program through which the G~me and F-i:sn 
Com111ission brought Arkansas' deer herd from less than 1,000 to one at least 20Q 
time!\ that size can all be undone in a few short years if present prp.ctices continue. 
Law enforcement officials cannot begin to do the job alone; it will ta~ the full 
cooperation of all hunters. We stand amazed at many things, but nothing is more 
incredible than the w.ay many men are apparently bent on destroying the sport they 
enjoy so. 
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From the churches 
DEDICATE SIGN- Afternoon se·rvic-
es were held Jan. 1 to dedicate the ne1.v 
church sign giv.en to ·Blue Eye, Mo., 
Church in memo~·y of Booker· Cox, a dea-
con at the time of his death in 1963. 
Member·s of the family who p1·esentecl 
the sign we~·e Mrs. Charlene Cox , hjs 
widow, Mr. and Mrs. Booker Cox Jr·., 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim B eard arid Ke1·ry 
Lrynn. The chu1·ch has also started a 
memorial libra1·y for William Butler, 
another deacon whQ died in 1962. 
Upswing at ·G.ravel Ridge 
GRAVEL RIDGE is taking on new 
interest. Four are to be baptized Sun-
day at the evening service. The Broth-
erhood is giving s•pecial attention to 
visitation.-W. £. O'Neal 
f ,ull time evangelist 
First Church, Melborne, recently ex-
tended a call to Homer M. Robertson 
to serve as full-time evangelis t from 
the church. Mr. Rob-
ertson, who has been 
serving as mission-
ary of the Big Creek 
and Rocky Bhyou 
Associations, with 
headquarters in Mel-
bourne, will begi·n his 
new duties April 1. 
Pastor Hugh Cooper, 
of the church, said 
that the call was ex-
tended to Mr. Rob-
. HOME~ M. RO.BERTSQN ertson at a business 
meeting of the church on Feb. 11, on 
the r.ecommendation of the pastor and 
deacons. 
"For some time ur church had con-
sidered sending ·OU" a full-time evange-
lst, in additiQn to regular gifts through 
the association a:n!d the Cooperative 
Progra·m," Mr. Cooper said. 
Beacon lights of Baptist htstory 
My college pastor 
BY BERNES K. SELPH, TH.D. 
PASTOR, FIRST CHURCH, BENTON 
I 
Dr. Hardy L. Winburn was pastor of First Baptist Church, Arkadelphia, when 
I enrolled in Ouachita ·College, September, 1933. 
I had heard of . him, · since I was r eared only some 20 miles away. But I 
was not particularly interested· ·in preachers . until my conver sion, call to the 
ministry, and 1d'ecision to get an education. Through him I was introduced to a 
cultured, refined, educated ministry. 
His pulpit appearance was. striking. White-haired, with graceful movements, 
dressed in a formal cut-away coat and wing<ed collar he commanded one's atten-
tion. Master of words and descriptive phrases he built. solidly his argument, 
moving steadily toward the climax. Unfortunately, not everyone took the patience 
to follow him and missed his. point. But he was rewarding if one cared to listen. 
Dr. Winburn was born at Bells, Tenn., Apr. 16, 1877. His fathe.r · was a merchant. 
He was ordained to the ministry in 1896. He graduated from Southwest ern Ba ptist 
College (Tenn.) in 1899, and. from ·union Univer sity, Jackson, Tenn., in 1912. He 
received a D. D. degree from ·ouachita College hi. 1912, and an L. L. degree from 
Georgetown College in Kentucky in 192i. 
( . 
_ On July 11, 1899, h~ married Lena Barnes of Tennessee. Seven children 
were born to this union. 
Dr. Winburn w~>s pastor of four churches, but spen t most of' his time at 
Arkadelphia. He was pastor of' First Baptist church there twice: the firs t time 
from 1903 to 1914, and the second time, 1918 to 1.933. From 1914-1.8 he. served 
Walnut Street Church, Louisville, Ky. 
He held responsible positions 'in his denomination, He was a member of tha 
Executive Committee of the Southern Baptist Convention from its origin until 
his death. He organized and was first president of the Arkansas B. Y. P. U. He 
pioneered in the state summer assembly, helping direct · the first one at Brown 
Springs, a few miles northeast of Arkadelpl:J.ia , in 1905. 
• 0 
He was president of t.he Arkansas Baptist State Convention from 1926 to 
1928 also served on many state and southwide boards. He was an early supporter 
of the Baptist World Alliance. · 
The latter ' named institution recalls an incident in connection with the Al-
liace meeting in Germany, in 1934. Dr: Winburn had .served on the transporta tion 
committee and had planned to attend. He announced this and the coming· 
meeting one Sunday morning in services. But circumstances had arisen which 
seemed ·to prevent his going. He had arranged a tour group to help defray ex-· 
penses and sotne members had cancelled out. The depression was on and cash -was 
scarce. He thought it wise not to go. 
When we weflt back to the evening services Dr. Winburn was not present. 
.It. was announced that some men of the church, hearing of his plight , had 
gotten together after morning worship services, finished raising enough money for 
the ti·ip, and Mrs. Winburn had he'lped g-et him off on a late afternoon train to 
catch a boat in New York City for Germany. 
Dr. 'Winburn wrote 'three books : A Man and His Money, Lead Hunters in the 
Ozarks (historical novel), and First Christian Impulses. 
In his early ministry he held many r evivals, and by some was called "thie 
flaming evangel.'; I •did not know him as such. He was deliberate, calm and col-
lected when I met him, a ·sick man part of the time. But he was a gT'eat influence to 
preacher boys. I especially appreciated his Wednesday night studies in the New 
Testament during prayer services. 
I had occlj,si.on to counsel with him about a personal problem my second year 
in college and found him most cordial and under.standing. I leam ed something of thf 
heart of the man. 
Mr. Robertson has been preaching foi: 
28 years and has served as pas-tor in 
Kentucky, Tennessee a nd Arkansas. The 
church is giving him the privilege. of 
working in r eviyal meetings and other 
evarrgelistic work "in any state and in 
any church, large or small," Mr. Coop-
er said. I remember a: statement he made one day that has helped me ' as much a s 
any one thing I received 'in my formative years as a young preacher. He said, 
RO'bertson will continue to live in Mel- "You don't have to defend the Bible. It will defend itself. Your job is to preach it." 
)Journe and can be contacted there di-
rectly or through Pastor Cooper. He died on Sept. 2, 1936. 
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Stallings to Texas 
L. B. Stallings, pastor, Immanuel 
Churc·h, Ft. Smith, has accepted a call 
to First C.hurch, Ralls, Tex. 
Mr. StaLlings served Immanuel for 16 
months. The church had a total of 96 
additions during his ministry. 
He has served pas1Jomtes in Texas, 
Oklahoma, and Arkansas. Mr. Stallings 
participated in the New Zealand Cru-
sade i,n 1965. 
Mrs. Stallings is the former Mary 
Mc'Millan of -Levelland, Tex. They have 
three children. 
Mr. Stallings attended Texas Chris-
tian University of Fort Warth, and is 
a grad.uate of Southwestern Seminary. 
Music in Missions 
Trustees of the Southwestern Semi-
nary have approved a new Music in 
Missions course. 
According to a course description it 
will provide "techniques for ahd ap-
prdaches to the use of music in foreign 
missions." It will be an elective in 
each of the seminary's three schools-
theolo·gy, religious education, and church 
music. 
Thomas W. Hunt, assistant pllofes-
sor of piano and or-gan, and a native 
Arkansan, will teach the course. He 
has spent two years in research and· has 
consulted more than 100 missionaries and 
F'oreign Mission Board personnel. 
Three FMB music missionary specia-
lists, on furlough in the Ft. Worth 
area, added first-hand kno.wledge to 
Hunt's study. They were Miss Rennie 
Sanderson, Japan, Bill O'Brien, Indones-
ia, and Don Orr, Columbia. The three 
have served effectively in the ministry 
of music on the mission field, according 
to Hunt. 
The course will also include various 
types of music training programs, the 
use of mass communications, cultural 
ada.ptations and procedures in meet-
ing varying national and local needs 
and opportunities. 
A recent $2000 gift to the music 
school will be used to purchase books 
and records on ethnic music of the 
v-arious mission fields. 
In Alaskan revival 
Cline D. Ellis, pastor .of Fil'st 
Church, Fordyce, has been assigned to 
Trinity Church, Anchorage, Alaska, for 
the simultaneous revival the la-st two 
weeks of April. 
Donald Wright, the pa,stor, is mar-
ried to Miss Katherine May of For-
dyce. (CB) 
L. B, STALLINGS BOB HATZFELD 
Piercy at McCrory 
W. E. Piercy, Louisville, Ky., has a-c-
cepted the pastorate of First Church, 
McCrory. A native of Arkansas, he 
made his home near Leachville. 
Mr. Piercy is a graduate of Ar-
kansas State College and formerly 
served churches in Mississippi County 
and Trinity Associations. 
H. L. Lipf'Ord has been serving as 
interim pastor for three and a half 
months . 
Pearson available 
Rev. Paul Pearson, who has been en-
gaging in ev·angelism. since · May of 
1966, ls now available for a pastorale. 
Mr. Pea-rson can be r~ached at Box 4·83, 
Cabot, Ark. 72023. 
Dr. Webb's address 
Dr. Perry F. Webb, who recently 
moved from Little Rock to Texas, may 
be addressed at 7600 Broadway, Apart-
ment D-3, San Antonio, Tex., 78209 . . 
Southe.rn honors two 
Edward Maddox, Harrisburg, was the 
principal speaker for Southerland-
Madidox day at Southern College, Wal-
nut Ridge, Feb. 22. The other ·honoree, 
J. K. Southerland, Batesville, was ab-
sent because of illness. 
-----Deaths 
MISS ELIZA JANE JOHNSON, 83, 
Conway, retired librarian of Central 
Baptist College there, Feb. 22. 
A native of Tennessee, she was gradu-
ated from Ouachita College and did 
grl!.duate work in library science at the 
University of Illinois. She went to . Con-
way in 1920 to join the Central College 
staff and was librarian there until 1948. 
She was a member of F'irst Church, 
the Women's Christian Temperance Un-
i\)n and the Fulkner County Historical 
Society. 
Hat.zfeld moves 
Bob Hatzfeld has resigned as mmts-
ter of music at ·Baring Cross Church, 
North Little Rock, to acce•pt a similar 
post at Pulaski Heights Church, Little 
Rock. Mr. Hatzfeld, whose resignation 
became effective Feb. 2'8, has served the 
North Little Rock Church for six years. 
(EID) 
Pastor 'honored 
KANSIAS CITY, Kans.-Charles E. 
Vint!ent, pastor of First · Southern Bap-
tist Church here, has been honored. as 
the ·outstanding young man of the year 
in Kansas City, Kans., for his work with 
the police in juvenile rehabilitation pro-
grams. 
The distinguished service award is 
made annually by the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce here and it was presented 
to Vincent at the annual "Bosses Night" 
dinner of the Jaycees.(BP) 
New Grandvi~w pastor 
Grandview Church, Carroll pounty 
Association, has a new pastor, C. A. 
Wynn, Fayetteville. Mr. and Mrs . Wynn 
have a son, Dallas, 3. (AB) 
...... 
THE LIVING WATER-As the 
hart pcmteth afte1· the water 
brooks, so panteth my soul after 
thee, 0 God. My soul thirsteth for 
God, for the. living God: 'w_hen 
shall I come and appear before 
God? . . . Why CJ,rt thou cast 
down, 0 my soul? and 'why art 
thou disquited within me? hope 
thou in God (Psnl~ 42:1,2, 5). 
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Morning & Afternoon . 
-Messages: 
"God & I -Now" "Man makes God in H.is Own lma 





"I Have a Question" 
\ 
Twenty questions submitted by youth to 
panel featuring co llege students 
and Bill Glass 
Fellowship 4:30-6-MacArthur Park 
Box Lunch - SOc 
Choir Concert 
Youth Choir 
Grand Ave., Ft. Smit 
10-10:15 a .m. ' 
Write .T. U. Dept. for Tickets 
Deadline - March 20, 1967 
ARKANSAS BAATI~'I' 
Drama 
"I Saw Him" ,: 




"What is God Like" 
Elimination Speakers' 
Tournament 
9:30-1 0:30 a.m. 
State Sword Drill 
10:30 
M~RCH 2, 1967 
Friday, March 24, l'O: J 5 a·m.-8 p.m. 




Training Union Department 
306 Baptist Building 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201 
Enclosed is $-- ---- ---- -- --- --· ---_for 
, __ _____ ___ tickets· for box lunches 
for state wide Youth Fellow-




p .._~e Thirteen 
Your state convention at work~-----------
State WMU meeting 
-
April 10-12 are t.he dates for the 
annual meeting of Arkansas Woman's 
Missionary Union at Immanuel Church, 
Little Rack. 
Featured at the opening night's ses-
sion will be a drama by the host church 
depicting the challenge of missions 
USA. 
Among outstanding program person-
nel will be Mrs. R01bert Fling, president 
of Woman's Missionary Union, SBC; 
Rev. George •Wilson, former resident of 
the state now serving as missionary in 
Hong· Kong; Miss Ann Wollerman, Mrs. 
Harrison Pike and Mrs. Sidney Cars-
well, all native Arkansans now serving 
under the Forf' ig·n Mission Board in 
Brazil; and Mrs. W. C. Parker of Pan-
ama. 
WANTED: GIRLS: · 
Girls nine through fifteen are wanted 
for each of the five weeks of Girls' Aux-
iliary Camps to be held at Paron Camp: 
July 3-8; July 10-15; July 17-22; July 
24-29; July 31-August 5. 
A "second to none" staff is being 
recruited, and already missionaries 
have been selected for each session. 
Improvements at the camp will engage 
in an expanded schedule of activities 
geared to special age groups. 
Information concerning registration 
will be available· soon. 
CONGRATULATIONS, YW A'S: 
In spite of inclement weather more 
than 400 young women from 60 church-
es attended Arkansas' first YW A Con-
vention F eb. 17-18 at Second Ohurch, 
·Little Rock. (Groups from 21 churches 
w.ere compelled, to canc'el because of 
the sleet.) 
Missionary speakers, international 
students, members of the organization . 
in local churches and on college cam-
puses were featured at each following 
the inte.rnational snacktime Friday eve-
ning. 
The 'convention closed with a lunch-
eon featuring the 60th anniversary of 
summary: 
reJIOf'!" e..nrollmenf _ 
• ArJ(.ansas mUSIC ministry 
Total Churches No. Churches Report- Total Music 
Year in Arkansas ing Music Ministry Enrollment 
1961 1,164 388 21,296 
1962 1,177 388 . 21,296 
1963 1,963 364 21,509 
1964 1,184 355 22,909 
1965 1,18'8 373 23,472 
1966 1,190 426 25,530 
Did yoo/r church report a music miwistry enrollment on the annual chwrch. 
letter to the Association last October? If not, help us to give a true picture 
of the Arkansas Music Ministry at the end of the current church year. 
Parliamentary prooedure rise and obtain the floor. 
How to make a motion A motion made, seconded, and stat'ed 
No business is before the body un- by the presiding officer becomes the 
ti l a motion is made and seconded. This property of the body. It carnot be 
answers the question which naturally withdrawn from consideration without 
comes following the organizatiol'\ of the the general consent of the body. If 
body: "Now what shall we .do?" objection is made, a motion to grant 
To make a motion, a ·member obtains 
the floor and says, "I move that " 
or "I made a motion. that . , ." Or 
words to this effect. This mot ion 
must be seconded ·(with certain excep-
tions which shall be discussed later). 
No discussion is in order until the 
motion and second is. made. It then must 
be stated by the presiding office1:. He 
(or she) should state the motion as it 
was made by the mover. Quite frequent-
ly, the motion should be put into writ-
ing, The motion places before the 
body a topic for discussion and action. 
There is nothing to discuss until this 
has been done. 
Where the motion is involved it 
should be stated in a series of actions, 
or put in the form of a resolution with 
each separate part of the motion • 
forming a separate part of the resolu-
tion. 
There may occur times when the 
p11esiding officer should restate the 
motion, with the consent of the mover, 
to more clearly express the desire of 
the mover. However , the presiding of-
ficer is under no O'bligation to do so, 
nor is the mover under obligation to 
accept the restatement. 
leave to withdraw will have to be made. 
It requires a second. It is not debat-
able and cannot be amended. Requiring 
only a ~mple majority, if decided in 
the affirmative, the motion and all ap-
pendages are withdrawn. W)1en decided 
in the negative it continues to be the 
property of the body as though the 
withdrawal motion had not been ~ade. 
In all motions the maker 
have a cle&r idea of ' what he 
to be done. The motion should 




Once a motion has been acted on 
(the vote • taken and announced) the 
matter is closed and is 'n_ot open for 
discussion any more. (Exceptions to this 
include a reconsideration and a re-
discussion of the action.) 
Questions on parliamentary pro-
cedure are. invited. Address to 
Rev. Carl M. Overton. 100 West 
Adam Street, Hamburg, Ark.). 
CI:iUQ.eH FURNITURE 
At 
the organization of Young Woman's A second is made by some one simply 
Auxiliary, - Nancy Cooper, Executive saying, "I second the motion," or "I 
Secretary and Treasurer. second it." The member does not need to 
A 
Price New subscribers 
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New Budget After Free Trial: 
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NEW AMERICAN TEMPERANCE PLAN 
PAYS s100 WEEKLY . ••• 
even for life to Non-drinkers and Non-Smokers! 
' . 
At last-a new kind of hospitalization plan for you thousands who realize drinking and 
:';rooking are harmful. Rates are, fantastically low because "po0r risk" drinkers and s~ok­
ers are excluded. Since your health is superior th~re is . no age limit, riO physical examj-
nation, no waiting period. Only you can cancel your policy. No l!!alesrnan will ever call. 
Starting the first , day you enter any hospital. you will be pa-id $14.28 a day. 
You do not smoke or drink-
so why pay premiums for 
those who do? 
Every day in your newspaper you see 
more evidence that drinking and sm.oking 
shorten life. They're now one of America's 
leading health problems-a pri me .cause 
of the hig~ premium rates most hospitali-
zation _policies charge. 
Our rates are based on your 
superior health, · 
as a non-drinker and non-smoker . The 
new American Temperance HospitaJi.za-
tion Plan can offer you unbelievably low 
rates. because we do not accept drinkers 
and smokers, who cause high rates. Al11o, 
your premiums can never be raised be-
cause you grow older or have too many 
claims. Only a general rate adjustment 
up or down could affect your low rates. 
And only you can cancel your policy . We 
cannot. 
READ YOUR AMERICAN 
TEMPERANCE PLAN BENEFITS 
1. You receive $100 cash W()ekly-
TAX FREE-even for life, 
from the first day you enter a hospital. 
Good in any hospital in the world. We pay 
in addition to any other insurance you 
carry. We send you our payments Air 
Mail Special Delivery so you h'ave ca~;~h 
on hand fast. No limit on number of times · 
you collect. 
2. We cover all accidents and 
sicknesses, ' 
except pregnancy, any act ·of war or mili-
tar~ service, pre-existing accidents or 
sickness, hospitaliza'tion caused by use of 
liquor or narcotics. On everything else 
you're fully protected -at amazingly low 
rates! 
3. Oth~r benefits f.or loss 
within 90 days of accident 
las described in policy 1. We p~y $2000 
- ~cash for accidental death. Or $2000 cash 
for loss of one hand, one foot, or sight of 
one eye. Or $6000 cash for loss of both 
eyes, both hands, or both feet. · 
We invite close comparison 
with any other plan. 
Actually, no other is like ours. But com-
pare rates. See what you save. 
DO THIS TODAY! 
·Fill ·out application below and mail right 
away . Upon approval, your policy will be 
promptly mailed. Coverage begins at noon 
on effective date of your policy. Don't de-
lay. Ev.ery day almost 50,000 people enter 
hospitals. So get your protection nOW. 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
Read over vour policy care{ullv. As.t vour min· 
i.der. lau.,Yt>r and dootor to ei'Om i'Je {f. Be sure 
It prot·tdes txactl.v what u·e say 11 daes . Th'en, 
if {or any rea !ion at all you are not 100~ s_ati~· 
fird, just mail vow· po{icv back to us withm 30 
davs and u.·t> u.:ill immedlare/\ .. refund vour en-
tl r"e prem1um No q~estwn.~ ntoJred'. \l'ou can 
flO In thousands of dollars . .. you nslt no('h in~. 
TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT'S· TOO LAtE 
~-----~------------------------------~ 
I Application to Buckingham Life Insurance Company, E~~cutive I 
I Offices, Libertyville, Illinois 'FOR AT-100 I 
I · I 
1 AMERICAN TEMPERANCE 'HOSPITALIZATION POLICY 1 
1 Name (PLEASE PRINT) 1 
1 Street or RD li- City 1 L County State _____ z; p ___ . ___ _ 
Age Date of Birth ____ ---;;:-:;:;:-----=~--~=-=--
M.onth Day Year 
Occupation Height ___ · Weight_ 
Beneficiary Relationship ________ _ 





NAME AGE HEIGHT WEIGHT BENEF.ICIARY BIRT.H DAfE 
To the best of your knowledge an'd belief, are you ·and all members listed above in good he~Uh 
and free from any physical impairment, or disease? Yes ::J No 0 
IMPORTANT: i•d•• yewr lirstpreml•m with uppllcatto. 
To the best of your knOwledge, have you or any member above listed had medical advice or 
treatment, or have you or they been advised to have a surgical operation in th.e last fjve years? 
Yes 0 · No 0 If so, please give details stating person affecte.d, cause, date, name and address LOOK AT THESE 
AMERICAN TEMPERANCE .LOW RATES 
Pay Monthly Pay Yearly 
Each advlt $380 $38 \9.59 pays 
Each adult $590 $59 60·69 pays 
Each advlt $J90 $79 70-100 pays 
!~~hu~~~~ ~~'' S 2 80 $28 
SAW IWO IIOtiTNS PREMIUM BY PAYING YIARLYI 
of attending physician, and whether fully recovered. ., 
Neither I nor any person lis,ted ·above uses tobacco or alcoholic beverages, and I hereby apply 
for a policy ~ased on the understanding that the policy does not cover conditions originating 
prior to its effective date, and that ·the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the 
written answers to the above questions. · · , 
Date: Signed:X._ _________ ~ 
AT·IAT 
Mail this application with your firlt premium to *l 
AMERICAN TEMPERANQ ASSOCIATES, l~c., ha 131, L1Mt1rtr.,1Hillels 
,.,'0 
South~rn Baptist datelines:,_· --...;..._--~---­
Reco.rd SBC budget proposed 
Requests for budget increases ranging 
from $11,600 to $24,700 were presented 
by the Southern Baptist Found·ation,. 
the SBC Education Commission, the 
SBC Historical Commission, and the 
Baptist Joint Committee on Public Af-
fairs. 
BY BAPTI,ST PRESS 
NASHVItLLE-A record $2·6.7 mill-
ion prop.osed Cooperative Program bud-
get was drafted here •by the Executive 
Committee of the Southern Baptist Con-
vention for recommendation to the con-
vention when it meets in Miami Beach, 
May 30-June 2. 
T·he proposed 1968 budget would be 
an increa-se. of $2'% mi'llion over the 1967 
buo;get of $24.2 million. , 
As part of the open-end budget ·pro-
posal, all contributions which might ex-
ceed the $26.7 million goal would be 
divid·ed two-thirds to foreign missions 
and one-third to home missions. 
Biggest allocations of the proposed 
budget would go to support foreign mis-
sions; home missions, and six Southern 
Baptist seminaries. 
The SBC Foreign Mission Board 
would receive $13,!H8,000 under the bud-
get proposal, an increase of $1,237,000 
over the 1967 allocation. 
The .SBO Home Mission Board would 
receive $•4.6 million, an increase of $575,-
800 over the 196'7 allocation. 
Six theological seminaries owned and 
operated by the cvnvention would r e-
ceive a total of $4,403,000, an increase 
of $5-70,000 over their 1967 budget al-
lotment. 
An allocation of $1,085,000 would go 
to the SBC Radio and Television Com-
mission, an increase of $108,000 over 
their 1967 .budget allotment. 
Of the $216.7 million total goal, $2,-
216,000 would go for capital needs 
causes, and $24,484,000 would go to 
the operating budgets of BaJ}tist causes 
included in the budget. 
A total of 20 Southern Baptist agen-
cies, institutions and organizations will 
receive budget allocations through the 
Cooperative Program unified budget . 
plan. 
Officials, of the 20 'SBC-affil.iated or-
.ganizations presented budget requests 
to the Executive Committee. totalling 
$2·5,t859,52t5 during an all-day bud·get 
hearing session here in the Fe'bruary 
' meeting of the 58-member Executive 
Committee. 
Following the ·pleas for bud.get in-
creases, the program sub-committee 
trimmed $1 * million from the request-
ed allocations in recommending the 
$24.4 million oJ}eratin.g bud:get. 
Strong J>leas for substantial budget 
increases were presented by the agency 
heads of th~ SBG Foreign Mission Board, 
Paae Slxteefl 
Home Mission Board, Radio-Television 
Commission, Christian Life Commission, 
Brotherhood Commission, and by · the 
presidents of the s~x seminar ies. · 
Millard Berquist, president of Mid-
. western Baptist Theological Seminary 
in Kansas City, Mo., told the E xecutive 
Committee that the seminaries had 
been operating at a deficit for two years 
and that the major problem was in-
creasing faculty salaries to prevent 
·seminary professors from leaviRg their 
posts to teach at colleges or universities 
·at twice or three times the salary. 
The SBC Annuit y Board suggested a 
$25,000 decrease in their allocation, 
whic]l was cut to $225,000. 
Four allocations would remain the 
same as their 19·67 budget a:llotment: 
the convent ion opera ting budget, the 
Southern Bapt ist Hos·pitals, the Ameri-
can Baptist Theological Seminary in 
Nashville, and the SBC Stewardship 
Commission. 
The proposed 196'8 SBC budget, along· 
with the amount of increase or decreas!) 
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TOTAL $ 21,950,500 $ 24,484,000 
TOTAL CAPITAL NEEDS $ 2,249,'300 $ 2,216,000 
TOTAL BUDGET GOAL $ 24,000,000 . $ 26,700,000* 
*All in excess of $26,700,000 to be distributed two-thirds to the Foreign 
Mission Board and one-third to the Home Mission Board. 
No threat to 
religious liberty 
MlO:BILE, Ala.-Walfred Peterson, di-
rector of research services for the Bap-
t ist Joint Committee on Public Affairs, 
told the Baptist editors here r ecently, 
that he is highly optimistic that r e-
ligious freedom is being well pre- ' 
served and · protected in the United 
States. · 
Speaking at the annual meeting of 
the Southern Baptist Press Association, 
Peter son traced the tr emendous expan-
sion of government programs in r ecent 
years, saying ,that more than 300 dif-
fer ent programs could be interpret ed 
as aiding church-related institutions. 
Despite this, Peterson said that the 
United State-s system of checks and 
·balances in government o~fers ·optimist-
ic hope that religious freedom will be 
preserved in the future. 
The legislative branch, he said, is very 
cautious against f inancial aid to church 
o1:ganizations. "We've done about as 
well legislatively as we could 'hope," 
he added. 
When Congress has enacted bills, 
writte!'l on a broad basis, which might 
aid church organizations, the adminis-
tration o:flten has interpreted the bills 
in carrying them out to prevent any 
loss of religious liberty. 
Of the judicial system, Peterson said 
there seems to be a very significant 
level of understanding of church-state 
separation and r eligious freedom in the 
minds of the Supreme Court judges. 
" 'I don't see any' g:cave cause to be 
alarmed," Peterson said. "Instead, I'm 
rather optimistic, and that's not my 
nature . . When you try to preserve a 
principle of freedom, the American sys-
tem of checks and balances is very im-
po.rtant." · 
------- ARKANSAS BAP. 
Baptist Briefs 
'PINEVIiLLE, La.-Trustees· of Loui-
siana College (Baptist) here voted to 
proceed with architects' drawings for 
two buildings and approved continua-
tion of int'ercollegiate football competi-
tion wiith the selection of a new coach. 
The board also heard a progress report 
on the Louisiana Baptist Convention's 
crusade to raise a minilmum of $2 mil-
lion for the two new buildings, with 
more than 600 churches voting so far 
·to participate in the fund-raising pro-
gram. (HIP) 
FORl' WORTH, TEX.-Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary has an-
nounced, a girt of $10,000 to be used on 
the construction of a proposed Healtj1 
Center. The gif~ was received from Dr. 
Gordon Maddox, seminary ,phys'ician and 
member of bhe school's Advisory Coun-
cil. · 
The church study course book, The 
Sunday School Program of a Church, 
Washburn "and staff, is being added to 
the book requirement in point 2, section 
IX. Training, of the Standard of Ex-
cellence for Baptist Sunday Schools. 
Churches may use the book in meeting 
Standard requirements. · 
Health statistics, 1966 
DAllLA.S- Heart disease increased 
its · lead in 19u6 as the number one 
killer of Southern Baptist ministers and 
denominational employees. 
According to statistics released by 
the Southern Baptist Annuity Board, 
heart disease of various kinds caused 
the deaths of 69 per cent of 1~4 persons 
who were enrolled in the Southern Bap-
tist Protection Program. Sixty-seven 
per cent died of heart trouble in 196·5. 
It is the second highest perce~tage 
recorded since the SBC Annuity Board 
started keeping statistics on the causes 
of death. Previous high was in 1964 
when 70 per cent of the deaths were 
attrib~ted to heart conditions, 
Cancer continued in \ second place, 
causing death to 16 per cent, followed 
by accident with 10 per cent, and pneu-
moni•a at 8 per cent. Other diseases, 
causing one death. each, included : ure-
mia, leukemia, brain tumor, renal fail-
lire, suicide, ulcer, and Hodgkins disease. 
Heart troulble also led as the major 
cause of diswbility. 
Forty-one per cent of the 44 persons 
who were forced to give up their full-
time ministry had heart trouble. Other 
causes of disability were: cancer, 19 
per cent; mental, 20; emphyooma, 7; 
arthritis, 5; brain tumor, 4; renal. dis-
order and diabetes, 2 per cent each. 
(BIP) 1 
A 
S~uthern seminary sets 
LOUISVI'L•LE-Beginning next fall, 
the basic theology degree at the South-
ern Baptist Theological Se.minary here 
will be changed from bachelor of divin-
ity to master of divinity. 
At the same time, a new curriculum 
structure will be inaugurated to allow 
'each student to specialize in the area of 
his particular competence and interest. 
The new professional degTee wilJ. re-
quire three years of study beyond the · 
bachelor's degree from a collE~ge or uni-
versity and will be the platform for all 
graduate study at the seminary. 
I 
Entering theology students may elect 
to participate in a first-year core curri-
Baptist beliefs 
P·urpose 'of· .the 
culum built around three "interdiscip- . 
Jinary O'OUrses" in h:l,ajor .areas ·of' s tudy 
-biblic·al, historical : and. ·p ica~tical. In· 
each interdisci·plinary course, a team of 
three to five profes~ors share the . 
teaching assigmment, ea'~h. 1\,rf!J-'gin~. h~s · 
specialty to bear upon the r. subject·.' 
In the second and third year s of basic 
study, each student may elect a "func-
tional major," which will permit him to 
focus upon ·a specif.ic area of the ·Curri-
culum in line with his abiHtie.s and V())-
cational plans, 
In connection with the '' 'functional 
major," · a new field. :educati-on. :progra~ 
will provide greater facul,ty counseling 
and guidance and the opportunity for 
students to gain practical experience in 
areas closely ce:rrel:;~.ted to their aca-
demic studies. <BP) 
tra.nsfigurafion 
BY HERSCHEL H. HOBBs 
PMtor, Firat Bt~ptvt Church, Oklahoma City, Qklahomo., pGBt pre.ident, 
Southern Baptist Cor.vention 
"And , as he prayed, the fashion of his countenance was alter ed, and kiB 
raiment was wMte •and gl!isf.e.ning. And, behold, the1·e talked w ith him .two m en, 
which w ere Moses a:nd Elias ... .... and spoke of his decease [exod-us] which he 
should accomplish at J enLsalem." (Luke 9:29-31), 
. ' 
, Whv was Jesus tl·ansfi·gure.d? Was it to encourage J esus tQ go, on, to the 
cross? An examination of the r ecord sho·ws that, while .others so recentiy, h~d 
tried to get Jesus. to turn aside from it, J esllls never for one moment .had con-
sidered doing so. It would appear, therefol'e, that there is another. explanafio·n of 
the transfiguration. · ' · 
Just one week ea.rlier J.esus had clearly taught about His death and resur-
rection (Matt. 16:21). Matthew !';ays that He "bega11" .to do so. B!lt he adds that , 
Peter "began" to rebuke Jesus for such teaching. T~ese . words "•qe.gan" suggest 
that this debate continued, probably for the intervening days leadj;ng up to the 
transfiguration. We may well imag·ine that the other apostles joined with ·Peter 
in this debate. . · · 
Luke says that the transfiguration took place as Jesus was praying (9 :29). 
.A:bout what was He praying? Could it be that .He was praying that Gqd would 
give a heavenly demonstration that would convince the apostles . as. to . . His 
teaching? At any rate, this is what happened. 
In ' the transfiguration the apostles saw Jesus, no.t as a .mere man., b.ut as. 
deity Himself <Matt. 17:2; Mk. 9:2 ~ 3; Lk. 9:29). Further;more,. they saw 
Moses and Elijah talking with Him (Matt. 17:3; Mk. 9·:4; Lk. 9 :3oq., And <:>f .. 
what were they talking? Of Jesus' "decease· w'hich he should accomplish in J e;ru-
salem" (Lk. 9:31). 'Dhis was the thing about which the apostles had been debat-
ing with Jesus.: "Decease" render the Greek word. for "exodus'' (·exod'on). iFhis 
would involve the manner in which Jesus would accomplish man's redemption, 
even as Moses' e~odus redeemed I,srael· from bondage. ' Actually the Exodus Epic '· 
also involved leading Israel into the Land of Promise. So Jesus!. "exodus'' was 
His manner of redeeming men, a-nd leading them into the heav·enly 'Land· of Pro-
mise. · · 
Why were Moses and Elijah talking· with Jesus about this? They are symbolic 
of Law and Prophecy respectively. So, ·in effect, God was saying to the a'posUes 
that their scriptures,. the law and the prophets, ~poke of the sam~ thing about whicn , 
Jesus had been teaching'-His ''exod,us which he should accomplish at Jerusalem.~· · 
' 
· So primarily the pu-rpose of the transfiguration was no:t te eR.cour.age . Jesus 
to go to the cross. He did not need that . .It was to convince the apostles that not 
only Jesus, but also the law and the prophets, taught this (cf. Lk. 24:44f·.). Jit is no 
wonder that God said, "This is my beloved· Son: hear him" ( Lk. 9: SM:; ' 
. ,., . 
'Predestined to Salvation' 
Reply: 
(Continued from page 4) ' 
things. God's problem is to save men and at the same time to 
leave them free. _This is the greatest and most difficult of all 
problems. It is the problem which explains the system of 
moral, spiritual, and personal -agencies we have been consider-
ing. God cannot take the soul by sheer omnipotence. He can-
not storm the will and take it by assault, overpowering and 
crushing it. This would not save it, but lay it waste. Human 
agents of redemption, persuasion, argument, entreaty, prayer, 
personal influence-in a word, moral and spiritual forces are 
the only kind available for the end in view. God is limited by 
man's freed·om. 
"Again, God is limited in His method by human sin. Sin 
enslaves men. They are endowed with moral freedom, but 
their wills have a bias which inevitably leads to the rejection 
of the gospel except when aided by Go<;l's grace in Ghrist. It 
is not a question merely of ability, but of inevitability. Man 
inevita-bly chooses evil. The carnal mind- is not subject to the 
law of God, neither indeed can be. 
"Now combine these two thoughts. If man is free, and if 
he will inevitably reject the gospel unaided by divine grace, 
what will be the outcome? No one would be saved. But if 
God interposes, it can only be some form of election. But . in 
adopting the method of election he must work in a moral, 
spiritual, ·and personal way on man, the moral, spiritual, and 
personal being. He must reduce his own action to the minimum 
lest he compel the will. He must interpose- sufficiently to se-
cure the result because the moral and spiritual process is 
gradual. Character comes by degrees. Regeneration is instan-
taneous. Btit the new birth is the beginning only of the new 
character in Christ. Preaching, persuasion, in short, all the 
moral and spiritual agencies require time. If salvation were 
achieved as a complete whole in a twinkling, if charactep,-could 
arise at one stroke, the case might be different. We conClude, 
then, that God is Hmited by human freedom and sin to the 
method of election; and that in executing His purpose he must, 
by reason of these limitations, worked gradually and through 
human agents." · · 
Now to conclude references to Dr. Mullins let me quote a 
statement from pag·e 3'47: "Election is not to be thought of 
as a bare choice of so many human units by God's action 
independently of man's free choice and the human means em-
ployed. God elects men to respond freely. He elects men to 
preach persuasively and to witness convincingly. He elects to 
reach men through their native faculties and through the 
church,. through evangelism and education and m1sswnary 
endeavor. We must include all of these elements in election. 
Otherwise we split the decree of God into parts and leave out 
an essential part. The doctrine may be presented as a mere 
fragment, which leads to many errors." 
And that leads me to say that the position taken by 
Professor McGoldrick is the product of an emphasis on one 
phase of God's nature, and neglecting others. We certainly 
believe in the sovereignty of God, but we also know that He 
has made man a free moral agent. Harmonize these in our 
minds we cannot. But we know that both are true. The fact 
is that God in election h~s placed voluntary limitations upon . 
His sovereignty in order that he might make man a personal-
ity with a free will. Thus God elects a plan of salvation 
which is "in Christ" as I stated in my article. Then it is up to 
man to respond. Of course, all the spiritual graces possessed 
by man such as repentance, faith, etc., are gifts of God's 
grace. He gives them through the work of the Holy Spirit. 
Thus enabling man to respond. Man will respond favorably or 
unfavorably, and upon his response depends the ultimate fate 
of his soul. This is so abundantly taught in the New Testa-
ment that I need go no further in that, other than to cite the 
multitude of invitations and pleas for man to come to God. If 
this does not involve man's will then why make these pleas? 
In fact in II Corinthians 5 the plea is for man to be reconciled 
to God. God needs no reconciliation to man since He is a God 
of love, but He could not forgive man's sin arbitrarily. It had 
to be on the basis of His holiness and righteousness. Therefore, 
in Christ he has effected the atonement. As Paul says in Ro-
mans 3 He became both just and the justifier "of him which 
believeth in Jesus" (v.26). But note that it is for those who · 
believe in Jesus. This, of course, is an act of man's will. 
Unless God has made it possible for all men to be saved 
if they make a favorabl e response to His grace, the word 
"whosoever" in John 3:16 has absolutely no meaning. 
I regret that Professor McGoldrick does not agree with 
me, but I grant him the· same right that he grant:;; to me of 
understand ing the scripture as he does . He says t hat I do not 
speak for him. I was not trying to speak for him. He says that 
I do not speak for "the Southern Baptist church of which I 
am a meinber." I was not trying to speak 'for the church of 
":hich he is a member. Is he? I daresay that no one Baptist 
could speak for any other Baptist entirely in ma tters of faith, 
but I insist that the position which I take in this article is not 
contrary to the teachings of the Scripture. It is not contrary 
to _"The Baptist Faith and Message." 
Reference is m.ade to "the histo~·ic Baptist position." I . 
th_ink that is a much overworked term, and examination will 
snow that the "historic Baptist position" usually means what · 
the speaker himself believes. Baptists through the years have 
differed in their beliefs. I have simply tried to interpret the 
Scriptures, which all Baptists agree is our final rule of faith 
and practice. 
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By Barbara Gale 
When I went outside this morning, I heard blackibirds 
chattering in the treetops. Soon I 'shall see robins·, meadow-
larks, or perhaps a thrush. One day the Canada geese will 
go winging north, flyi»'g high overhead in V-formation. 
Later the long-billed curlew . will arrive. 
· Spring has c~e a:g~in a~<l is br.inging- with it 'the return 
of mll.RY of our tfamihar birds. With them lies one of the 
great mysteries 10f life, the mystery of bird migration. 
·Have you wondered why some of our birds fly south each 
fall while others stay .here? Whe·re do they go and what 
brings the.m back eaCh spring? How can any ·one .bird return, 
not only to the same general area but· to the same yard 
a~d build its nest . in the same tree year after year? ' 
As yet, man does not know all the answers aibout bird 
migration. Many interesting facts have been dJscovered, how-
ever. 
For examJ!)le, do you know that the blackibirds I heard 
chattering in the treetops were all male birds. Several weeks Each bird has its oW'Il m1gratory range. Many of our 
will pas·s before the females arrive and nesting begins. Two common birds, such as the chipping sparrow and the blue-
other species that travel separately are the Baltimore oriole bird do not leave the United States. They nest in the northern 
.and the scarlet tanager. states in summer and SI}Jend the winter along the Gulf of 
, · Mexico. Some birds s·pend the winter in South America, 
Although many male birds arrive before · their female mostly north of the equator. Nighthawks and thrushes .winter 
comp!lnions in the spi:.ing, some . of these same spe·cies make in Brazil. 
· their fall ja.uvneys together. Others drive away their young 
and migrate either earlier or later in the season. In .this way, 
the parents do not have to provide food for their ·young on 
their long ,migratory trips. 
Some birds, ~uch as blackibirds, travel i~ flocks. Ducks 
and geese travel in smaller floCks. S:tiH others, the king-
fisher, m.any hew:ks, and the great horned owl, travel alone. 
. Perhaps. one reason for bird migration is the enormous 
need: for fo-od . . A young bird still in the nest devours its own 
weight in food daily. Parents must find nesting areas which 
have an ample supply of food. · 
O,f course, .different birds eat different types of food. 
This may explain why some birds come earlier than others 
in the ·~pring. Those that live on seeds come early and stay 
late bee;ap.se seeds can be found almost the year around .. 
Sparrows eat seeds for the most part, and in some areas stay 
all winter. 
The ba·rn swallow lives entirely on insects. It migrates 
south as soon as -the weaither begins to cool and insects be-
come scarce. 
t' Page· Twenty 
Some birds travel grea't distances. The Arctic . tern, for 
example, nests near the North Pole. It travels a .distance 
of eleven thousand miles to spend the winter in Antarctica. 
Barn swallows winter in Brazil and· Argentina. In summer 
they range as far north as Alaskoa, seven thousand miles 
away. 
Birds use the sam~ migratory routes y~ar after year. 
Often they return to the same yard and nest they had used. 
the year before. To this ornithologists have only one answer 
-instinct. Many experiments have proved, howe:ver, that 
bird·s rely heavily upon the' sun by da·y and the stars at 
night as their guides. 
You may be interested in starting a chart now as the 
birds are beginning to arrive. Make a note of the date you 
first see a bird. Indicate whether it a•ppears singly, with 
its mate, or in a flock. Study its habits and its calls. Watch 
for nests. They will b~ everywhere--on the ground, in clumps 
of cattails or grass, and of course, in trees·. 
Happy bird-.watching! 
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved) 
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Whom does God redeem? 
BY TAL D.' BONHAM 
PASTOR, SOUTH SIDE_ CHURCH, PINE BLUFF 
A dog that growls and shows his 
teeth while wagging his t id! is lying 
at one end. 
The same inconsistency is evident in 
many of our lives and churches. We 
believe that J esus Christ is the only 
Savior for all the people of the world. 
We send our missionaries to the fur-
therest 1 corners of the earth to tell 
people of all races about Christ. Yet, 
we have not learned to love people of 
all races here at home! 
Good gl'ief! 
We often find ourselves in Cha1·Ies M. 
Schulz's popular comic strip, Peanuts. 
In one episode, Lucy is talking to Linus. 
The first picture presents Lucy jump-
ing her rope while saying, "You a Doc-
tor! Hal That's a laugh." Standing di-
rectly in front of him in the second 
picture, she says, "You can neyer be a 
doctor! You know why?" 
Poor Linus has not said a word. In 
the third picture Lucy, nonchalantly 
jumping her rope again, continues, "Be-
cause you don't love· mankind, that's 
why!" 
In the last · picture, thumb-sucking, 
blanket-carrying Linus with about all 
of Lucy's advice that he can endure r e-
plies vehemently, "I love mankind! It's 
people I can't stand." 
Simon Peter had a never-to-be-forgot-
t en experience that taug·ht him the need 
for world evangelism and ·the sin of 
racial prejudice. Cornelius , a Roman 
army officer, was a devout man of 
prayer. Even though he was a Gentile, 
he was quite interested in the J ewish 
religion. In a vision, God instruct ed him 
to seek out Simon Peter who was stay-
ing at Joppa about 30 miles away 
(Acts 10:1-8). 
At . the ~:lame time, God was preparing 
Simon Peter for his encounter with 
Cornelius (Acts 10:9-16). Simon Pet er 
had an uausual experience in prayer 
on a roof top. As far as Peter was 
c~mcerned, salvation was not only 
OF the J ews, it was also FOR the Jews. 
Something like a 'great sheet, held by 
its four corners, was· let down from 
heaven to him. In this sheet was both 
"clean" and "unclean" animals: They 
were designated clean and unclean by 
J ewish food laws which said that only 
certain creatures were considered clean 
and could be eaten. A voice instructed 
Simon Peter to "kill and ejit." As a de-
vout Jew, he felt he could not opey. 
Perhaps he had forgotten that J esus de-
clared all f,ood to be clean (Mark 
7:19). Perhaps he had also forgotten 
J esus' denial that any man · was defiled 
by what he eats (Mark 7:15). At any 
rate, he r efused to obey the voice from 
heaven by saying that he had never 
eaten anything common or unclean. 
Then, the voice from heaven said some-
thing that Simon must have remember-
ed the rest of his life: "What God hath 
cleansed, that call not thou common" 
(Acts 10:15). 
In the meantime, the men from Cor-
nelius' house arrive, told Pet er of their 
mission, and took him to Cornelius 
(Acts 10:17-23). A large company of 
people we1·e assembled a1- the housP of 
Cornelius to hear Simon Peter (Acts 
10:24-29) . After Cornelius gave an ac-
- count of his vision <Acts 10:30-33), 
Simon Peter preached a sermon which 
is, in essence, almost the same sermon 
that . he had preached at Pentecost 
(Acts 10:34-43). The Holy Spirit des-
cended upon the hearers and they r e-
sponded with commitment (Acts 10:43• 
48). 
Learning to be prejudiced 
The t eacher asked a question but 
no one answered. Finally a brighteyed 
little girl on the front row said to the 
teacher, "Mrs. Thomas, ther e's a boy 
in the class who knows the answer to 
that question, but he won't speak up." 
The teacher asked, "Who is it?" 
The little girl pointed across the room 
to the only non-white student in the 
class and said, "That boy there in the 
blue sweater." 
Because this child hp.d not been 
taught to be prejudiced she was more 
aware of the color of his sweater than 
the color of his skin. 
We learn our prejudices. We are not 
born with them. The individual who is 
prejudiced against uhe people of another 
race usually defends th1·ee assumptions: 
( 1) One group of people is inferior to 
another; (2) He is a member of the 
superior group; (3) Eve~·yone in the 
inferior group is equally inferior. 
Learning to love 
Since we learn to be prejudiced, we 
must also leam to love. It is often easy 
to love mankind but difficult to Jove 
individuals. Our Lord teaches us to love 
our neigrbor as ourselves <Matt. 
22:39). In other words, I should love 
my neighbor as though I were he. It's 
somewhat like crawling under his skin 
and trying to see the wor.Jd as he sees 
it and feel the world as the f eels it. 
Life and Work 
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Acts 10:1-18 
The greatest love act 
What better place than at the cross 
can this lesson be. learned? The great-
est Love Act in history was the aton-
ing death of' the Saviour on the cross. 
There He died for all men assuring us 
that God is no respecter of persons rror 
color. 
The cross was not the Outstanding 
Young Citizen's Award presented to a 
young J ew in A.D. 33 by the J erusalem 
Chamber of Commerce. lt was the in-
strument of death. Our Lord still bids 
us to take up that cross in repentance 
and faith and die to · self so that we 
may Jearn to love and erase our pre-
judices. 
In Christ external differences among 
men are abolished. For, you see, Christ 
died for all people regardless of race 
or .nationality (John 3:16). Christians 
of all races are brothers. and sisters 
in Ghrist (Luke. 13:39). None of God's 
creatures are inferior to others because 
they were all created in "the image of 
God" <Gen. 1:27). One of 'the most 
evident truths of the Bible is that "God 
is no respecter of persons" (Acts 10 :'34; 
Romans 2:11; Eph. 6:9; I Peter 1:f7). 
In Christ, there is neither Jew nor 
Greek, slave nor free man, male nor 
female <Gal. 3:28; Col. 3:11). . 
Race is only skin dee·p. The differ-
ence in the races is found only in ·out-
ward appearances. No race is superior 
'to another. All men stand on eqm~l 
ground before .an impartial God. 
Two lessons 
Simon Petet· learned two Jessons that 
every Christian must always remember: 
(1) " .. . God hath ·shewed me that I 
should not cFtll any man common or un-
clean" (Acts 10:'28). (2) " ... Of a truth 
I perceive that God is no respecter of 
persons" (Acts 10 :3'-4). 
Plato said, ".All men are by nature 
equal, made all of the same earth by 
the same Creator, and however we de-
ceive ourselves, as dear to God is the 
poor peasant as the mighty prince." 
How beautiful were the w.ords of Har-
r iet Beecher .Stowe when she said, "In 
the gates of eternity· the black hand 
and the white hold each other with an 
equal clasp." 
Prejudice and hate are as unreason-
a-ble as the man who burns down his 
own house to get rid of a rat. 
This lesson treatment is based on the Life and 
Work Cuniculum for Southern Baptist Chureh-
es, copyright by The Sunday Se'hool Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. All rights reserved. 
Used by permission. 
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How shall we pray? 
BY RALPH A. PHELPS J., 
.PRESIDENT, OUACHITA. UNIVERSI1'Y , 
Someone has l)aid, "The explanation 
of our failure is not so much in lack of 
theology as in lack of knee-ology." My 
boyhood pastor, Dr. · W. Marshall Craig, 
used to say, "The secret of our failure 
is the failure of secret prayer." Cer-
tainly prayer is the one great resource 
which individual Christians and church-
es alike are leaving largely untapped in 
their frantic search for survival in a 
chaotic world. 
After outlining desperate situations 
which his followers were going to en-
counter (Luke 17 :2·2-34), Jesus urged 
them to pray and related two parables 
sug·gesting how they should do this. 
These two illustrations constitute the 
primary t ext ·fol' this Sunday's lesson. ' 
I. Pray with persistence, vv. 1-8. 
The parable of the unjust judge was 
related to show that men ought always 
to pray and not lose heart. 
.: 
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According to the story, there was in 
a certain town a magistrate who had 
neither f ear of God nor respect for his 
fellow man. There was a widow in the 
town wh{) kept coming to him, saying, 
"Vindicate me against my adversary" 
- i.e., "Please protect me from the man 
· who is trying to ruin me." The exact 
nature of her antagonist'-s strategem 
is -not told; he may have been trying 
to make her pay him what she did not 
owe, he may have been r efusing to pay 
her · 'a just debt, or he may have been 
trying to get his greedy paws on her 
·property. At any rate, the inf~rence is 
that what he was doing was legally 
w~ong. 
For a long time the judge refused 
to do anything about the situation, and 
when he did finally act it was not oli.t 
of a sen'se of duty or obligation to see 
justice done. Rather, he wanted to get 
..the woman ' out of his hair. In effect, 
he said, "This gal is going to drive me 
nuts if I don~t render a judgment in 
her favor!" . He t!\erefore did what he 
should have done long before. 
Jesus cites the judge not' as an ex-
ample of God but as a contrast. He 
says that if a sorry, no-account, human 
judge is finally moved to act as a r esult 
of a widow's persistent pleading, God 
will certainly hear his elect or chosen 
who appeal to him day and night . 
Jesus promises that God the Father 
will not only hear but will. also see 
justice done. 
In case one is tempted to say that 
judges would not behave in this 1man: 
ner, let me cite an example I knew 
firsthand in Texas a good many year s 
ago. When we saw in the paper the 
story of a lovely little girl who had 
been found drunk on the streets, we 
investigated and : managed to get her 
placed in our custody temporarily. The 
case was a pathetic one. The mother 
was a prostitute, the father a drunk-
ard, and the severa l children completely 
neglect ed. The court took the children 
away from the unfit parents. 
However, the parents suddenly be-
came concerned about their children and 
descended on the court day after day, 
heckling the judge to return their off-
sprimr. Although the mother and fa ther 
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Luke 16 :1-14 
' had not changed their trade or habits, 
the court wanted them out of its hair. 
The girl was returned to them, as were 
the other children. ·· 
If persistent pleading can pay divi-
de'nds with an imperfect earthly mag-
istrate, it most certainly will with a 
perfect God. 
II. Pray in humility, vv. 9-14. 
To certain people who were confident 
of their own goodness and looked d{)wn 
on others; J esus told the story of two 
me'n who went up to the temple to 
pray. J ews living in J erusalem cons id-
er ed it extremely important to (}ffer 
their prayers a t certain consecrated 
hours, and as they gathered in the tem-
ple court at the appointed times all 
classes and qualities of men would as-
semble · together. Hence, a Pharisee-
the epitome of self-righteousness-and 
a t ax collector- the epitome of social 
disgrace-showed up at the same prayer 
hour. 
The contrast between both the spirit 
a nd prayer of the two men is pro-
nounced. · The Pharisee "stood up and 
prayed thus with himself," Jesus said. 
The· Greek word for "stood" impli'es 
a certa in ostentat ion and formality and 
means "took his stand." The phrase 
"with himself" may mean "apart" but 
probably implies that his words 
amounted to talking to himself and· did 
· not reach the ears of God because of 
the spirit back of them. 
"0 God," the Pharisee intoned, "f 
do thank thee that I am not like the 
rest of mankind, greedy, dishonest, im-
pure, or even like tha t t ax collector 
over there. I f ast twice every week; I 
give away a tenth .Part of my income" 
(18:11, 12-Phillips). Whatever else 
people might call this bird, they · would 
never dream of applying the term "hum-
ble" to him. The odor of his proud 
self r ighteousness is strong after all 
these centuries. 
"The tax collector stood in a distant 
corner, scarcely daring to look . up to 
Heaven, and with a gesture of despair, 
said, '.God' have mercy on a sinner like 
me'" (18 :13, Phillips). 
To. 't he listeners Jesus stated em-
phatically that the second man was the 
one who went home justified in Gotl's 
sight. The Greek verb "justified" is cog-
nat e with the adjective for "righteous" 
, in 18:9. Thus, the meaning of the par-
a ble is that those who feel and f.!Onfess 
their sins in prayer to God are recog-
nized by him as righteous (justified) • 
ARKANSAS ... IAPTIST 
while tho~·.who are confident that they 
are alreadY righteous will remain con·-
demned. · 
Jesus states p. great truth about 
the man-G?<I rel_ationship when he says, 
"For ever yone w.ho sets himself up ,~ ~ 
somebody will peco.me a :nobody, and the 
maii who ,makes himself nobody will be-· 
come s9mebody" (18 :14, Phillips). This 
strange economy is a far cry from tlie 
world's motto: "The secret of success· 
is to have. a fot."Qi . b:J;"ass and---keep -~t 
well shined." ·But Jesus kney.r a great 
deal more about Goa than the worid 
knows. 
When the Pharisee measured him-
self by the standard of other men, ' he 
felt a hypnotic self.,satisfaction. -Jly 
looking down on other ~n, he' cfosed 
the channels of grace to and lr<5m his 
own life. The tax-collector, on the other 
hand, measured himself by the 'starld:. · 
ards of God and· was mortified at Whflt 
he saw. If we al;"e. . proud of how ta:U 
we stand, perhaps we rieed to checik the 
measuring stick. 
Tlie two parables, t~ken together, 
teach us that men ought always to 
pray and that the: key to effeG~Ve. pray~ 
er is humility. . ' .. . 
I ND E X 
A- Arkan sas Baptist &tate Convention: N ew 
Ba,ptis t Bu ilding in pla nning stage p8 ; Our new 
building (E ) p3 ; Arkansas Legi~lature : A term 
for every ma n p9 
' B--BSU : Case for t•evitalized BSU p6 ; Bea-
con Lights : My college pas tor p10 ; Blue Eye, 
Mo. : Dedicate s ig n p10 ; Booksh elf p7 
C- Chil dren's Nook 1}2'0 ; Cover story pll 
E- Ellis, Cline D. in Alaska n Tevival p11 
F- Feminine Intui tion: T wo different worlds 
p7 
G- Gravel R idge on upswing p 10 
H- Hat zfeld, Bob to Pulaski Heigh ts, L ittle 
Rock, p ll ; H unt, T. W . teaches ·course pll 
J - J ohnson, Eliza J•. dies p ll 
M- Melbou rne F irst: Full time evangelist p10 
0 - 0uach i.ta Baptist University: ROTC ho-n-
orees p9 ; Outdoonl with Doc : Dest roying the 
sport you enjoy p9 
P- Parliamentary Procedure: How to make a 
motion, p14: Pearson, Paul available pll ; Per-
sona l Image : One blown top (PS) J)2 ; Piercy, 
W . E. at McCrory p'll ; Predestined to salvation 
(letters) p p4, 5, 18 
R~Revivals p 18· 
S - Soutrern College honors two pll : St allings, 
L. B. to Texas pll 
V- Vin cent , Cl)arles E. hone>red pll 
W- Webb, DT. 'Perry F . new address J)'11; 
Wyn n, C. A. t o Grandview pll 
Key to tlstinga: (Blf} •wist Beliefs; (BL) 
Beaeon Ljghts of Baptist ~~~Story ; (E) Editorial 
(FC) F'rom the Churches ;_ ,..(FP) Fe~inine Phil-
osophy ;: .. (Per) Perspeetive :- (PS) Personall:v 
Speaking; (SS) Sunday Sellool Jesson; (Mit) 
Middl!! of th~ Road, · 
And don't go AWOL! 
A marine r ecruiting officer in 
Los Angeles explained to a poss-
ible recruit the advantages of mili-
tary service. 
"It not only t eaches you disci-
pline," he pointed ot,tt, "but it 
makes you a better young man for 
married life. You learn to make 
beds, wash ·dishes and never to 
volunteer." 
MARCH 2, 1967 
A Smile or Two 
Texas is back 
The Texas cowboy boarded an 
air liner, but refused to fasten 
his seat belt, even though impor 
tuned frequently by the hostess. 
"Lady," said Tex, "for 30. years 
I've rode everything I ever mount-
ed, and I ain't 'about to be saddle-
tied ·· now!" ' 
Postscript 
The sign in frop.t of a shoe re-
pair shop pictured several . styles -
.of heels, and a gorgeous girl say-
ing, "I'm in love with America's 
No. ONE heel.'' 
Under this someone had added 
"T ' 
. oo bad, Sister, I MARRIED 
HIM.!" 
Out of the blue 
A Naval air squadron was op-
erating from a carrier in the 
Pacific on a peacetime exercise 
under the strictel;!t orders that a 
radio silence be maintained in all 
flights. Suddenly the officers in 
operations · heard a voice exclaim 
over the radio: "Brother, am I 
fouled up!" 
The senior operations officer 
grabbed a microphone angrily and 
commanded: "Will the pilot who 
just broke radio silence identify 
himself immediately?" A few sec-
onds of deadly silence followed; 
and then ·a voice came floating 
back, "I'm not that fouled up!'' 
Week end woe 
The handsome boss, a bachelor, 
asked his secretary if she was do-
ing anything Sunday evening. She 
gushed hopefully, "Not a thing!" 
"Well, then," he snapped, "see 
if you can go to bed early, get a 
good night's rest, and come to 
work on time Monday morning!" 
505 
A little girl ran and told the 
teacher: "Two boys are fighting 
in the schoolyard, and I think the 
one on the bottom wants to see 
you." 
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IN THE SOUTH 
Page :rwenty-Three 
In the world of religion-----....___--~-....,. 
Niemoeller reports 
ROME~Dr. Martin Niemoeller, noted 
West German evangelical pastor, said 
on reaching· Rome after his visit to 
Hanoi that he had discussed peace with 
President Ho ·Chi Minh of North Viet-
nam during a 90-minute meeting. 
The German minister said he found 
the North Vietnamese leader a "very 
firm an.d deci1sive man, but capable of • 
listening-something very rare for a 
personality in his position." 
However, he added, President Minh 
maintained that United States bombing 
of North Vi1etnam must cease before 
any peace negotiation was possible. 
(EP) 
CROP renamed 
KANSAS GITY, Mo.-The Christian 
Rural Overseas Program, known as 
CROP for 20 years, has changed its 
name to Church World Service Commu-
nity Appeals. 
Approved last Fall by CROP's na-
tional committee, the change was an-
nounced at the group's 20th anniversary 
meeting here. 
The Rev. Albert W. Farmer, national 
director of CWS Community Appeals, 
observed that the letters "·CROP" will 
continue to be used but "will not stand 
for anything except food-food for the 
hungry and assistance to them ~o pro-
vide more food for themselves."(EIP) 
Afte.r LSD, suicide 
LANCASTER,. Calif.-While visiting 
friends in Hermosa Beach, Calif., an 18-
year-old took the psychedelic drug LSD 
and thereafter was "confused about 
everything," until he shot himself to 
death. 
So ·testified his brother, Fred Parr. 
"John was on a terrible trip," Parr said, 
and explained that the youth had been 
hysterical for several days after taking 
the drug. He believed "he was the devil 
stealing souls," according to his room-
mate, Fred W eblb. Welbb said' John Parr 
thought "whenever he talked with any-
one he'd steal his soul and any time 
he ate he devoured someone's soul." 
He spent four days in the General 
Hospital psychiatric ward in Los Ange-
les and showed great improvement, the 
brother said. "But he never got back to 
normal. He was in mental anguish. He 
felt as if he were of no use in the world. 
His ego was gone and he had confidence 
1in nothing." 1 
Creed to ·c~fort 
Shout heaven, 
People who believe in heaven ·are usually convinced of the possibility 
of its alternate, hell. · 
Or are they? 
A recent survey doesn't bear out such a conclusion. Dr. George Gallup 
discovered in a poll on the subject that 68 percent of the American people 
believe in heaven but that only '54 percent are persuaded of the reality of hell. 
Louis Cassels, religio·n editor for United Pr.ess International, sees the 
the difference between the two figures as "a gauge of the great repugnance 
which the concept o.f eternal punishment excites in many otherwise orthodox 
Christians." 
People cannot believe, says Cassels, that "the loving, merciful, forgiv-
ing God revealed by Jesus Christ would consign any poor wretch t6 a place 
of perpetual torment." 
One hui·dle is the
1 
clear teaching of Jesus Christ about hell. No com-
petent Bible student can delete from the Gospels all of the passages in 
which Christ speaks of the judgment awaiting those who are wilfully dis-
obedient toward God. 
Another is the doctrine of man's free will-the .heart of Biblical revela-
tion. This . teaching holds that God has given human beings .freedom of choice. 
But a bona fide choice obviously must include the possibility that a soul 
may finally and absolutely reject the love of God. 
Some theologians have sought a way O\}t of the dilemma QY suggest-
ing that sinners. may get a second chance for repentance after death. Others 
insist that" Chri:<tians cannot rule out the possibility, however hy·pothetical, 
that some individual may refuse Teconcili!~tion with God, no matter how many 
chances he is given. 
The survey on belief in heaven and hell was conducted for the Catholic 
Digest.-Norman B. Rohrer, Director, Evangelical Press News Service 
whisper hell? 
Doctors told John Dreyfuss of the Los 
Angeles Times, "I think to all intents 
and purposes he was a normal young 
man. He was undergoing the extreme 
emotional stresses of adolescence as do 
nearly all persons of his age." 
John Parr reportedly took a small 
amount of LSD early last summer then 
a massive dose in November. 
A family friend said that after tak-
ing the drug the youth "saw his head 
part from h'is body in a mirror. He saw 
milk pouring from his eyes. He felt he 
could float out of himself and look back 
at himself. 
"John's principal emotion was self-
hatred. He thought the only answer to 
his snatching the souls of others was to 
destroy himself. He felt he was strug-
gling to get into a boat with other peo-
ple but constantly found himself falling 
back into whirling water." 
John Parr finally found a gun and 
shot himseif to death. (EP) 
